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FEBRUARY 20, 1966

PAGE 4

World Briefs
LUMPUR,

KUALA

~TBZa

- - - - - - ' - - - , ,,' :0:

=

(Reute-r).-MalaYsia wUl continue
to expand her anned forces until
she can defend herself without
dependnig upon troops from Commonwealth countries, Defence
Minister Abdul -Razak said Satur-

niilitary

be fighting 'with the Viet Cong"
ministers were held in top secret.
KARACHL Feb, 20; (Reuter).An
He is general .Nguyen
Chi
However, Australian
Prime
Thanh 50 a senior member of Minister Harold Holt announced official Japanc:sc mission led by spe;the
Lao Dong communist Saturday after conferences with cial envo"y Shojiro Kawashima has
party's polithuro, central com- Hubert . Humphrey that Aust- left for Hons Kong after talk.s with
mittee and secretariat.
ralia may increase its t.ro<;tp com_ government leaders in Pakistan OD
He and general Va Nguyen mittments in Vietnam, Holt told Vietnam and economic: issues.
Giap Defence Minister and Arm.- a joint news conference with
Kawashima, a 73-year-old influad Forces
Commander-in-Chie!, Humphrey at his side,
.entia! parliamentarian sent by Prime
are the only two four-star geneMinister Eisaku Sato to
canvass
rals bolding senior party positions.
peace prospects in Southeast Asia.
The observers here base their
belief ,,! General 'Thanh's possible
said at the airport 1le had !Wi frank:
and cordial . talks with President
presence in So~tb :V'ietnam pn·
Contd. from page 3
Ayub Khao and Forcipl Minister
marly (In an article m Nhan Dan
.
(the peoples Daily), official ne""" Kh~~~Kh~~~barean~ Zulfikar Ali Bbutto.
papers of the ruling party m more, but so long as a single
. He said: "I finnly belic)'e that my
North Vietnam.
. The observers said the moSt Indian and a single Afghan lives present visit will beu a lot of fruit
significant passage""in the article and his vocal .chords ·are intact. in our future relations and expect
was one in which General Thanh the Ghazals ,of Gha1ib and Khus- lbat bolb Japan and Pakistan, which
forcefully cotjunented that only hal Khattak 'will be 'heard from are very anxious to see peace and.
those involved in the fight In the verdant plains of India to the prosperity prevail in- AJia. will wit~
Sou.th Vietnam 'could. evaluate .the snow-eapped mountains of Afgha~ ness our friendship and mutual 1DlfUll.strength of a people's war.
nista:n and these two peerless" dustanding further Jtrenathened in
One observer said-.the article .poets of the two countries, even the years to come."
"sounded as if he was closer to though dead 1Jhysicalb. will yet
They had talks on a "wide raIIF
the front line than a Hanoi th~ remain alive in spirit. Con."66
rist."
Querors, stat~en and great
of wor Id pro blems an d o~ .. mat~
In Cailberra, security agents rulers c!lme and go to be buried teTS of contmOD -interest to both
the pages of history, but poets apan an d T~UlU.
~~---"
Ka---"-ro lled over a bearded student who in
W~
of Gha1ib's and Khushal Khat- ~Jsaid
in a statemenl
tried·to thrust Vietnam protest tak's calibre remain alive and
pamphlets- at Hubert Humphrey· immortal.

OSTADO KA OSTAD
I

of Que~n Louisa of Sweden.

MOSCOW, Feb, 20, (DPAl,-The
So",iet ·Union's Venus probes

two
and three, currently oil their way
to VenuS. may clear up some 'points
abount the composition of the Venetian atmosphere. Professor
Vladimir Prokofyev of the Crimean as.trophysics observatory stressed
in
an interview wilb "Komsomolsakaya
Pravda'· Saturday.
According to
Tass. he told the paper latest observations had shown that the upper
la yers of the planet's
atmosphere
contained no more than one-tenth
of the oxygen contained in the upper layers of the terrc.stria.1 atmosphere.

as

200

demonstrators

waved placards at the visiting
U,S, Vice-President,
- Guards hurriedly threw a protective cordon around the US,.
leader's

car

when he left Parlia-

ment HoUse after talks with the
Australian cabinet.
Police -motor cyclists forced a
way ,through the milling crowd

CERCLE FRANCAIS

Home News In Brief

3 W~o Tried To
Kill De Gaulle

New Coins Upset
Senten~T~Death
Many Australian
M hO "PARIS, F'eb, 20, (ReuterJ--Th<
French S",te Security Court SawVen d In9 QC Ines I day
sentenced three ~ to death m
o

AUSTRALIA. Feb. 20, (DPA).- their absence for an attcmpt- to asThousands of Australians were quick. sassinate General De Gaulle in Auto cash In on the country's grad~ gust 1964.·
.
..
change to decimal currency this
They include Jean-Jacques Susi.ni,
week by feeding new low-denomina- who allegedly
master-minded the
lion coins into the vending
m~- attempt
1
•
•
cllines. coin telephones, automabc
He is wanted ·as a witness In Spain
petrol pumps and parking metres in the inquiry 'into the death of
equipped for th~ outgoing curren- Portuguese opposition Ieader Genecy.
fill Humberto Delgado.
Many found. for instan.ce,· that
Gilles auscia. for whom the procoin telephones would accept new secution demanded ~ dtatb &CDone: cent COlDS although local calls tenee got life imprisonmenL He ~
cost five cents.
the only ooe of the four to appear
Sydney Petrol companies, finding in cOurt.
.
tht'mselves likewise cbeated,
have
Fifteen men, five ~f lbem tried in
disconnected their coin-opef3.ted pet- their absence, were accused of atrol pumps until next week to check tempting to kill the French president
the coin mfX:hanism..
.
with· an· explosive charge buried in
Authorities here report a flow of a· flower pot ·wpen he unveiled a
complaints from visitors that shops new war memorial at MODt~F~
incr-eased prices· while tagging thQ.ir near Toulon.
goods with new
decima1<Wl"e11CY
The five judges announced their
signs, or attempted to sbort.-ehange verdict last night ~t the end of a
Ibem wben accepting old shillings six-day trial.
and pence.
.
---llIlIlOunC-

ed sharp counter-measures ·to stem
abuses during the currency changeover operation, expe>ted to!&ke a
year,

Afghan TeDJlis Team Wins
Games In Delhi, Bangalore
KABUL, Feb, 2O,-Reports from
lndia"'say the Afghan tennis team
is faring well in their mat.ebes. .
10 Delhi, lbey played against
James Ford Oub and Delhi Univecsity learns and won bOth the
matches.
In two matches in Bangalore
they won one while a second one'
ended ir. a draw.

•

Free Exchance Rates At
D'AfghaniStan Bank
KABUL, Feb, 2O,-Th'e followare the excbanp:
rata at
D'Af.hanistan Bank, expreaed

109

in Afghanis'

~

Ame, Says UAR
.

Wants Peaceful

ISolution In Yemen

CAIRO, Feb, 20" ~Reuter},-Tbe
United Arab Republic, first ~

president. ){arsbaJ Abdel Hakim
Amer', declared ia Sanaa Saturday
night' that the I:lAR .... now' capable of ending the war in the Yeomeo

militaJi1y.

But be added that his country
was seekina: peace and did not want
·differmces' tl:! deye1op' betweeD Arab
countries. the Middle East NC'W1
Agency ~ from the Yemeni
capital
Mai'sha1 Amer, who arrived unexpectedly in Sanaa Cl!l'lic< this
week. was addraaing UAR _
!bere,
He 'said the' UAR was bitbfuDy
trying , to, imp1<meut
the Jcdaah
a&f<CD'CD1 between Pr<aideot'N.....
and King FeiIal of Saudi Arabia.
Th< ,aSRement. sisned l.ut AuiIIlI1. led to a ceuefin which ended
'!he Yemeni civil war between the
'[O~ ai>d rk republiCBDII,
''V"",",I AmI:i aid one of the
1I)&iD:iUults of !be presence of UAR

dollar}
7lI.50
Ai, 210,00 (per one Pound, SIerling)
211.46Ai, 1875,00 (per bundred Geri:naiJ
Mark)
1887.50
AI- 1518,21 (per hundred French
Franc)
l52B.35 fri>ope iD the Yemen was Britain',
Ai, 174li,21 (per hundred Swill dccIaration to eVllCWlte Aden before
Frane)
17l17.ll6J.968,
U,S,
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Hotel; -Sbare-e-Nau

,

near

Pari.

Cinema; Kabul IillernatiooaI
'iliport
-- '-'

-
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tries and, the timing it ·required"
for effectiveness.

Speaking about radio publicity
programmes fOI:' the.rural communities, the minister &aid they

(Conld- on page 4),

Planning Ministry
Accepts Proposals
For Third Plan .

ocean
buoys,
tltIDWined ).ana
tati
dad'-~
s
ens, an
Yan,-~ computers. all bejng ll'ed on the curI rently operated world..,1iServIng
I network."

February 24, dInner and,

KABUL, Feh, '2O,-Hamidullah,
a counterpart of the Teacher's Aca·
demy, who had gone to New Zealand a year ago under a UN fellowship programme for further studies
in education. returned to Kabul Saturday,

"

... j

Kabul Times, is, aVailable at:
Zornegar il, Malik Azghar;
Khyber Resaparant; ,Kabul

fColdi.
'""" _ ' iJ
. that world
'W8a~, ,;iodificatl~
could become a 'reality only If'"
truly global obserying ~l
was fonned to suppl,y .. ,dala.,
It ,pointed out $ \ ilie Unite!!
States, in cooperation with mli!!7
nations, was plannlngan expetl-'"ment for the late slxtiol 'to test
the feasibility of such a,valii
data-;gatherlng net. "The. SJ1!'rlment:' the report· explaIned,
"will make use of satellites,. cob9tant~leve1 balloons, free-floating"

I

SaturdaY

,

. ',',

Weather Control·

I

the same time Illsl.year. but h a d to
be put off because of the
death.

...

NEWS' STALLS' "

PAlIK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and- 9 Ameri.."
film,
BEACH PARTY
ZAINAR CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 Indian jllm- '

Ghalib's Cent enary

STOCKHOLM, Feb, 20, (DPA).
-King Gus",v lbe Sixth, Ad?1f of
Sweden will pay. an offiCl;Il1 ~Slt ~
Belgium from April 19 to. 22 this
year, it was announced here'Satur..day. The visit had been 'planned for

Bnyin&'
Ai, 75,00 (per one

ABYANA 'cDiDIA, , , ' ,
At 2. 4:30, 7 'and 9 ~
film 'I1ae y~ ftDld~'i· ..

I
,,'I

Federal aulborities- have

:,

Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

nili.ni

He was addressing an army
parade
at lpoh in
northwest
Malaya.

,

I)'

-,
.
"
'ES
UL

TOlaolTOw', Tem.pera'an
Max. +IO·C, MIn1mmn -S·C.
Sun Sels today at 5:42, p.llL
Sun rises tDmo.rrow at 6:32 a.m.

~~N~~ 're~e:": ~hretCol~al~~d~'; After Talks In Pak

day,

RA WALPINDl, Feb, 20, ,(Reuter).':"-Pakistan Saturday extended its ".ea fishing limits from t}lree
to 12 miles and claimed rights
over all waters within 112 miles
of its cc..astline:
.
A proclamation lSSU.ed bY.President Ayub Khan saId Pakistan
would have sole. fishmg l'1ghts m
the 12. miles limit and regulate
all fishing activities withi;n _ 100
miles of the zone's outer .llinit.,

,\'O,IA_~T ET_,,~.,,::..,.',
~.;: i",.-',

HlI
'South
n1ph'rey.
Meets
Australians
Leaves
" (Coutd.
_' _
who wen;
protesting against allied Kawashima
For Honn
Konn
Vietnam directing the alaction tri'Vietnam.
""lJ"-:JI ,

Feb,' 26,

, . ~T::"·'I';~;·M'·'--- ", '.

FOB.CAST

-,,

,

dance with fine musIc. Be-

serve your ,table. Tel: 2OM7
23295

The protluct of such a ,~
would b<- a comprehOllsive ~
dimensional picture 9f the_,&1obal
atmosphere,
including observa, tions from the three ~ra of
the globe that are cove.rOd either
by water or ice, and where few
observa~ot1!i .are tak..itIa pta;oe upw.

PIA ANNOUNCES:

KABUL, Feb, 2O,-Abdul Sabour
WalUdi' Wardat.. an official of the
Ministry of Agriculture. who bad
gone to U.s: for agricultural studies
under a USAID programme return·
ed to Kabul, Saturday,

THURSDAYS
MONDAYS

KABUL, Feb,
2O,-Mobammad
Zahir, an official of the Ministry of

PK886
Dep
Arr

Mines and lo.dnstries .ret1irncd from
Czechoslovakia ahcr stUdies in the
field of oil and soap ,Production.

-.jjEJRUT, Feb, 20, (DPA),-The
fiftb Arab UNESCO Congreso ....
opened in Kuwait Saturday with the

VISCOUNT. 815--WIth
FIrst/Tourist Class availa!J1e. -

"

..

PESHAWAR
KABUL

;

PK 1It7
KABUL
PESHAWAR
(ALL TIMES LOCAL)

Dep
Arr

UNESCO. commissions
national
from thirteen Arah sta!CS participa-

TRUCKS, CARS FOR SALE

Lng. Discussion subject is "'mea·
sures to combat illiteracY" for which
UNEsCo as well as the Arab countries are to make greater financial
contributions than
hitherto. The
Congress also is to di.scuss the ex~
change of technical and scientific
data between the Arab countries.

The'r,"vemment Monopolies. bas Imported a 'J!IUllo
her of 8, 10, and 12 ton'dlesel trneks which are for ale
The. Monopolies also bas Russian-made ~eeps, l'e,
(War and station waron Moskovlteb cars ieady 'fot ,
delIvery.
.
IndIvldnals and InsUtu tlons ean pureba8e' ~~
and ears for cash at the GovernmeJlt MonopoUes· here.

Pakthia Governor
Inspects Rural Project

INUIANAIRLINES
.
Announces with pleas11fe
resumption of Delhi/Kabul/Delhi
Viscount flights at the following fimes,;:"
.

Frequency: every Sunday
Effective: 27 Feb, 1966
Viscount
Aircraft
Local Time

IC451
0945 Hrs, Departure

Officials Donate To
National Fund

",
~~
.-....

_

~

/ .• l~ -.

,

KABUL Departure 1430 Hrs,

~r.

.,

...............
..- ,.'.- .
~(-.

lool!
DELHI Arrival 1855 HI'S,

INDIAN AIRLINES
KABUL
TELEPHONE 22527

Education Ministry

~';",....

.",u

- .,

U.S. Officials Reject Proposal To 'Allow
Viet Cong To Participate In Coalition Govt.

'

. -:,:
~~.,

.'

--(PALAM)

1210 HI'S_ Arrival

GARDEZ, Feh, 21 The,Governor
of Pakthia, Gen. Mohammad·' Aiirii
visited Jaji Maidan Woleswali on
The driver then stopped the. truck.- .Saturday and inspected the activi·
and ran ·away.8earc:h for the driver· ties of the rural development project
there.
.
.
conlinucs.

'-J

~.

Naga Leaders
Reiterate Demand
For Independence

-.=:..

KABUL, Feb. 21.-The officials
WASH~GTON. Feb. 21, (Reu· view that the Viet Cong are merely
of the Ministry of Education have ter}- President Johnson was under I a front for Hanei's drive to take
donated. ~4,240 Afghanis to the new pressure Sunday to make swe--. over the south with what Johnson
National Fund.·
eping political concessions to the calls by armed aggtes!ion.
Dr. Osman Anwari, Education Viet Cong to bring about a peaceful
He ~id 'Saturday that "to admit
Minister said the Education Min- settlement of the VietnaIIJ war.'
them (the Viet Cona) to a share of
istI'Y
welcomes
the idea
of
George Ball, the Undersecretary po~er and responsibility is at the
launchbg a national welfare fund o~ Stale sa~d in a televisio~ inter- heaft of.. the. hope ,for n~otia~ setinitiated by Prime Minister Mob- V1ew last mght lhat the Umled
dement . .
.
.
ammad Hashim Maiwandwal.
les will not accept the proposal for
Senator Kennedy, who was 0Jl an
As the fund will be utilised in a coalition made ~y Senator Robert unC3SY pe~naJ rt;la~ons~p .. with
projects which will benefit people Kennedy the preVlous day..
Jobnson. deliberately tlmed.his pro-of all walks of life the ministry
In New Zealand U.S. Viee-Pre-= I posal He made it a· day after the
will do everything to promote it sident Hubert Humphrey said that Senate Foreign Relations Committee
and attract the attention of vari- ~ohnson administration caODot..ac- . ?ad concl.~ded televised hearings
ollS educational institutions for cept the proposal for a coalition Into the Vietnam war.
helping it
government with the Viet Cong in
The bearings were. ~ked by
I evidence
that differences between
•
Vietnam.
Teache~ Tour Village
Senator Robert K.ennedy of New the president and his Vietnam critics
Schools In Philippines
York, brother of the late president. had widened:
KABUL, feb. 2J.-A group of has cballenged bis Vietnam policy
Se:re~ry of State
DeaQ R':1Sk
ten principals, beadmasters and Ie- by calling for a coalition govern· made it clear that the administration
acben of various schools left Kabul ment in which the Viet Cong was not in mood-to· reward what be
for a one-month tour of Philippines would play a role.
termed_ '·aggression" and said it was
I essential to defeat the V.iet Cong
Saturday.
The trip, sponsored by U5AID,
The Senator ~us sharpened ~e forets in South ,Vietnam in order
is aimed at providiQg the educa- great debate ramng bere ahout VIet· to preserve world peace.
.
tors with an insight into operating nam and placed himself in direct I Senator Will.i.am Fulbright., - the
village schools.
conflict with the administration's I committee chai;nnan. urged a com

I

Sta-I

I

I

NEW DELHI, Feb, 21; (Reilter).
Naga IOhders who have been
meeting' Indian PrimeMiniSi';"
Mrs, Indiia Ghandhi told Reuters
Sunday they stood by their' de-'
mand that India recogniSe· Naialand's independence..
.
This dtoelaration was made dur·

ing an interview with the "Ptim·e
Mi.Ilister of the Federal Gpvempromise_ While . supporting .the over- ment 01 Nagaland"
Kughato.
all ·U_S. commitment to South Viet-I' sukai, the Nice-President of tILe
nam.
.
_
.
N"aga Notional Council - Iplk:orig
. In calling for
coalition govern- Meren, and Foreign Secretary
-- .
mcnt Senator Kennedy weat-further Isak Swu.
than any otbe{ administration critic",
They declined to disCUSS: what
In effect. be ·found b..imself in the relatioI1$hip they ~visaged pith
front rani -of those. who oppOse or India and their homeland in fo6ave grave reservations about the rested· hills
India's eastern borPresident's course.
der with Burma·.

!

a·

on

Acco.rding to. public;: pinion po~s
taken 10 the last fe", weeks. PresiSaturdror they agreed .to meet
dent Jobnson's war ai~ ~ontinued Mrs. Gandhi i,n the semnd week
t.o receive the support of the major- ot April to tackle political issuej:
ity of the American people..
I of the Naga demand which,have
But there bave· been Signs of deadlocked talks during the 17mounting concern in Congress., and month. C'ld truCe which followedSenator
George- McGovern of ten years of fighting between
South- Dakota has expressed the Nagas. and Indian farces.
belief that two-thirds of lOO-mem~
ber chamber favour a £ourse· that
Naga leadern said they ·had
would get th~ United States out of word Saturday from Koliima in
Vietnam.
.
Nagaland, that' Indian forces had
Senator Kennedy's .intervcn·tion been burning villagers alive and
in the debate was viewed as a br.w torturing them as well as estab~
camps in
with Johnson a~d w~th RuS.k and. lishing concentration
other top offiCials WIth wDom· b~ what they call the u'khruI diviworked in past
I sion of NagaIand..... which is part

1l

of the Indian state of ManipUf,'

.','''

,~.,-_

-P

J

"EdItor: .

Telephaaa:

Editor. 24047

For otber :numbers tint
dial switdiboarti nuII1ber

2iD26, . 2tll28.

"Or

.2iIK3.

Circulation and Advertis-

Ex. 511:

Editorial: .Ex. 24,:58
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M. 300
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. FOREIGN
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$ 11
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. ~ •
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Regional
CooperatiOn
,

China U,,ges Bdtoin Npt ...0
:.

Shafie S. Rabel
Addre.. :~
Kabal. eAfghahisUn
Telegrapbic Addrea,."Ti~, Kabul".

ing:

-

1ngj;d.
,fI:~

~

: .

F~now U.S.
.

The People'. Daily of 1m .Fri- ;,'
~ has practica1l:y be- ~calating' >the ~,in Vietoam.
day comenlator <if 'Peking :liaturo'!om
rul~,,At present,. .the .U.S. tbe Wi1l;on B~inrnent'bas fol-.
day warned the British Labour .f . . t with difficulties :both at <Jowed in. the fP!lts~ps of.tbe.Am·
Government that it would ~d '0 ti~
~ci ~road.
It has been o:ericans end tfjDlt itself, <an ingl~
as a sacrltice on"1.he.altarluf ~ .put~i1::t.l ~ spot, B1ld:U.s. Ffre.o rio~"re(Drd.'~~miDetttator conU.S. poUcie:s of aggression and sident Johnson is at his wit's end. tinues.
war if it decides to throw in its. WilsoD'~eaw in this a good oppor~._ Commgn\ator points out that
lot with the U.S. in its aggression .t\mity to- act ami he :prmnptly it is ~. for its own interests
against Vietnam ·and opposition stepped forwclrd.
._.
that the Labour Government is
to China.
• W.~ .be ql1.led . :C~.. t:ba ,so closely following the United
.'Gommentator" .aJtiJ!le <et1tiUed ';"ifemy Of peace" .aninli~~emy States in the oppositiou "l> .China.
"'Wilson Hoes ·n~t 'know ·the time of negotiations", he evideqtly It has fonnulated a new .... East
of,.daf," begins:py ·sayjngrthatiin wanted bis:.~e:aers· ·to ·believe. of Suez" .policy to mena the disIbis ·speeah :before tthe '}HOUle rof that the U.S. is ·a· lover 01 Peace integrating
British
Common~
Gammons C?n ·Feb. 8, in addition and is <iina!rely looking fo1!WaId wealth, rr.aintain its grip over the
10 applauding the .resumption. of .to.a political solution of the Viet. lraditi0l1-al sphere of influence of
·U.s. bombing on. North Vietmlm nam question, implying thereby British colonialism. and suppress
. and extolling the :V.S. "peace that people should :not opp06e the the national liberation movement
talks" swindle, 'British 'Prime ~United States but should con~ that is on' the upsurge in Asia
Minister Harold Wilson o~ demn .China. So. Wilson's real in. and Africa. But it knows full
attacked 'China.- insinuating that tention.is clearly to herd more .well th-jt it simply does not have
it·is the "enemy of 'peace" and countDxs into the
anii~hina the means to carry out that po-"enemY 01 negotiations". -He ·even ·group pieced
together by the hey.
For this reason it is support~
'brazerlJ.y ·instigated. ·the M.P.'s to United States. and to stir up a
stage demonstrations in front of new -anti-China campaign.
ing U.S. in 1{ietnam and its policy
.But, Wilson is- reaJJ.y too ign:or~ of encircling and containing
·the 'office 'of the Chinese Charge
d!Maires in London. lEe said "I ant of tne .times and has too much China ano colluding further with
.would ··like'to have seen the peace· canfidence in 'himself, commenta- Washington with a view to obtaining the support of the United
,lobby on ':Vietnam outside the tor goes on.
Chinese -:Embassy." , ~
United States is the arch crimi- States in return. Hence, the new
This was not the first time 'that nal to have torn up .the Geneva.' 10C?k in the "East of Suez" policY
Ithe ·British ~bour 'Government agreements, subjected JJi.etnA.ui'to· of Britain is actually an import·
atteeked ·China. Since his coming aggression, enlarged the' war and ant move in aiding and abetting
·to ·power, 'Wilson ·has re.peated1y broken·.tbe..J}eace of that o:wntry. the U.S. to build a cardon around
uttered anti.china outcries., each He cannot Whitewash the mur- .China and to shift the emphasis
ltime·more vilely than·before. This derous .features of this arch lJ.s. of its global strategy to the east.
,~ goes to Sbo~ ·that -the Bri~ hangman even if he applies
But times have changed, Ccm.tlsh· government IS prepared to hea\'Y make-up to them every mentator concludes today
the
;stop ~ ,~y thing to fan anti- day. ~ lact, ~ ~ merely suc- national' liberation struggl~ are
.China ffeelings. , . .
.
ceed. In sho~.himse1f up as a sweeping over Asia, Africa and
1t. ~as .n'?t RCCI.denhal. that, In desplCaole . a~pUce of the Latin America like a hurricane.'
:~kU1g of ~e Vletnam question. United States...
The British Labour Government
~llson sbouli:3 ~ve concentrated
"The.British Labour Govern~ will gam nothing by throwing in
:~ atta~k. on China.
ment has long ago joined the its Jot with the United States.
..~ve~ t~e ·t.he United States ranks.Df the adversaries of the Instead it will end up as a sacri~
fu;tds itself m :Jire -straits on the Vietnamese people. .In the past fice on the altar of the U.s. imiVietnam qU~bon, the British gov- y~ or more during which the perialist 'policies of ;1ggressioJ)
ernment WIll stretch out a help- Umted States has been.. steadily and war. It can expect no better
end. (Hsinhua)

Regional COOperatiOD . is ·per.
baps a characteristic feature of
the twentieth centurY, It Is an
estab1lshed fact that conntrles
beloDging to one regiOD can'·
contrlhute much· towards raising the living standards of
their people throilgh joint d·forts and cultural and econOmic exchanges.
With Improved commuulca·
Itmorican and 'allied troops c1aimt10n and transportation faclU· • ed Saturda~ to ·b~v. killed 1,541
ties A f ~ is crapliUY V,.t ,(long.. '!' a 'pot =ntb-1olt&
ming an iinportailt role In operation '10 '~e ·ee.otraI coutaJ. pro-. assn
. "mees of :South Vietnam.
the development of ·the.·region.
ITroops 'of .til. V.I>. air ea.aIry
. The new western liighway divisioD, bearing the brunt of the:
bdtween TourglimldJ ·and Kan· action. nported a new flare up in
dabar os well as ;the northern th. 'fighting 'Friday oigbt litld Sahighw.ay .th.rough _~he Salang turday morning lle3.r Bong SOn.
wlilch llDks 'the eapltlil 'with. about 2g0 milO$ oorth of Saigoo.
the Afghan ports on 'the .0xtJs,
'O.nerally light casmilties
were
now malte It Possible 'for 'this reported amonB the American, South
country to renaer. a ,nsefal ser~ ~orean and 'So~ ·Vietnamese troops
vice in promoting tri.d.e not Since the o:pcratlOD started but some
_,_ wlih.the :Soviet UuloD-and' units ·have. sul!.~ed 'heavy losses.
OU6o,1
•
Meanwhile, ·diploma'bc observers
the ·1Ddo-Pakistan ·sab_nlt- bere 'beU.ve 1Imt Raoni may have
nent, bu1.al!o :between tile mb- seat a ""p ·'miIitary man to Sooth
continent lind the ·'USSR.
. Vietnam 10 direct the alleged '20'.000
Taking Into consideration the North Vi.tn....... military rOgulars
fact that .USSR Is rend~ reponed 'to 'be 'fighting abmgoid. ·th.
economic assistance to:both Viet Cong.
these countries and that land
Th. observers named him as go~tInn 'Is most econom!- neral Nguy.n Chi Thanh. SO, .a ..cal the importance of these nior member of 'the Commnrli!t
hlgt.- ilanlJy -neeiIs lUly em- Party's .po!i!boro untral connni_

U.S. Troops Claim To Have Killed 1,541
Viet Congo In Huge Month-Lo..!lg Operation

and -ilCCfetariat.

........1..

phasls.

.

(file gradu.al Intioduetlon· of
~er telephony in AJghanlstan Is another factor-contrfIntt.
ing -to .grexter regicm.al coopera.
t10D- Just two days ago the
Kabul Times carried a story
ahout the completlpn of the snrvey ·work on ·the- KabuI.lierat
~.....
.th
.... D _ _ ' t In
..........way
ron5&" ~...a.
central Afghanistan. This hlgh- y when completed will provflie another means of proDJO't..
~ and strenglbenl:ng regiotial
co-operatlon with nelghhourlng

con.n.tries.
It 15 .hoped that regional.cooperation In the ,future will not
rent2ln .coullned .to. the
mic sphere hnt 1JI.clude other
fields as well The historic
Tashkent
eoaierence· which
.
led to the nOrtnaJ!s"t1on of
reJ:<tlons between. India and
POOstau has .proved· beyond.
auy doubt· that regional problems can best be 'solved On regiou.al level We slncereJy hope
that the spirit of ·the Tashkent
.. Conference will pi'e:vail in solv~ other prohlems of the reo
ginn leading ·to mutnaUy ad:
........_~- --, _.
v -~~
~-~ ....... ~ ...tuI'2l cooperation ~ng na·
t1..... ·belonging to'the region.

econo-

• :tbo,npid huikLap of Norib vJetnamese.<eJlIlI= io tbe ·.. uth, it iB
al1l;ged. would have increased the
amount of Uaisoo needed between
them and Viet Cong forces.. ODe
observ.r said:
A Vi.'" Cong beadquarters ~
about 75 nules narth-' ·of Saig~)O. w.as !h.e maID ,tar~ for U.s.
all. strikes 10 'South VI&tnam . Saturday.
An .!Am.rican
spOkesman said
beavy B-52 strato .fortress bomben
.bit suspected warehouses, a training
ground aod au infiltration peine'
South 'VIetnamese troops in Darlac provi.oce J60 miles IlDrtheast of
SajgJ)n, S&turday discavered the·bodies cif m Viet Cong believed to
have been killed by,air strikes this
week.
..
A u.s. militMy $pOkSman. ~
portmg COD.tinUiog',bomber 'raub on
North Vtetnam. said a ·U.s. navy
Ught bomber crashed ·about gO miles
southwest Df .Han" Saturda
On the"poUtical
SoJ; VIetnam... '!orciiO miniBtu. Dr. Tran
Van Do Saturday attacked Freneh
polici.s towards Vietnam.
.
H. was .COIDmenting in ao interview- with 1he Dfficial South Viet~
Gam Press 1,aen~ DO pr.esident. De
Gali1l.'. recent I.tter topresidmu
Ho Chi Minh of North Vi.tnam.
Generil De Gaulle
condemned
the ·war >3.Dd said non-intcl:vaJ:tion
by tU.parties.and stri<:t oeutra1ily

hoot,

by the Vietnamese -..ere .essential for
the restoration of peace in IndoChino"1 think it is of no use to discuss the view:poiots of General Qe
Ga,ulle 00 bow to restore
peace",
Dr.. 00 declared.
"1 noted that the French policy
bas not cbtnged since 1963 . and
that such a polic~' did not stem from
reason and equity but from France's

FEBRUARY
'~~.

PR.ESS

Ata
GlanCt'

I

all

Over a year ago .when the press
and buc;iness circles of the Middle
East were discussing the need of
establishing a common market,
AniS proposed the necessity of
setting up a domestic common
market ill .Afghanistan.
Steps are now being taken to
implement this idea.. We ..have
·m·otlem highwayS which link.limportant centres. to each. other
mak.ing it possible t<? enlarge rottage industries and to build more
factories. Of course, government
investment to boost cottage ana
1<lfal ind ustries is essential, said
,the paper.
_.
.The dE"cision of the M.i.Q.istrY of
Mines and Industries to shortlY
open an exhibition of handicrafts
from all over the country is
heartening and particularly en~
couraging for those engaged in
cottage industries.
.
·We hope, said the paper, the
industrial ·exhibition along with
the sales office which will be set
up' in Kabul will ·help a ·great
number of peopl~ in the. prO:vinces.
In the same issue of Anis a let~
ter to the -editor complained about
the municipality's action in ..closing the public baths,
It is tl"Ue, said the writer Sail
Been, ·that ·the municipality'
should see that the people who
run the public baths observe the
sanitati.:m rules. But what alternative dc.es the municipality have
to meet the people's needs if the
public bo.ths are closed, asked tile
writer.
.Be ,urged the municipality to
find another way of punishing the
owners of public baths and thus
avoid inconveniencing people.
.Anot~er letter in the .:same issue of Anis said that some of
our people ·have
the habit of
smoking in 'city buses and in the
cinema. These people, said the
writer, Abdul Hakim
Wardalt.
not only voila.te social rules but
also create inconveniences for
those <Nhv do not smoke.
The writer urged the authori~
ties concerned to put ~B "No
-Smoking" 'sign in the 'city··rhuses
and see that this rule is strictly

tlboRt

' .

..

,,\ ~tJls'fRaises;6 'Children> •"

.#i".' '" ~.,.
.
I
:. ~:~~ H;i!!i!da, 'says Mrs, Sayeda
, .' -~~·WIle lea<hes two' shifts "Of
ze.,~ic;l>l#' ..1!I(~:day. and- ··.takeS
r. "ciire -ofo-'b.er-mc· dilldren, wonder
::'" how ahif·...ben I find time to
,,'., . le~etnD:l\,l!t 'literacy CO=..
., . ,.., i 1i1i'S'.' Eayeda" Ashraf complete<!
I
. ...
'her .p,-Jliiary.. education in Rabia
..,..~. B"¥.D;'·;~.OOI after Which she
,
- ' attJin'Q!<l''tIre ·vtK'ational training.
SCltool<al--ilie"Women's Institute.
.
.,
'She 'gor'rriarrieo.·ten ye"",· ago
ly," she said. "the nature oCrilY bUt i:l~ to·her'keen interest in'
dulles l.'i.such that must r~in. leming:
··Continued· to -·take
in the caPital." She bas. however: winter coU.iSes run by the'Instibeen to conferences. in Paris,..p~- ' tute of E~uca~ion. She attended
k.istan, and:as an (jbserve~, .. to the· course for ~ve.ral winters
other countries. She has also. ~c:.:. and this winter she enrolled: in
eompanied Her Majesty, the. the class for :11th graders.
Queen on some tri~; the most· Sh.e ·bhs =also. be~n teaching
recent one L') 'Gennany.
1 since'· her marriage in
various
A wife awl. mother oft':~1 schbo.!s.
".
small ch ilp.ren, a boy and a girl..
A:t . present she teaches in Dor·
Dr. Rafik..:is.a shining eXaI9~le:of~ khanai· primary school· 'in th~
flhat '\vnmen -can'·tmli,~oJaclii~ mo.min?", a~d: Sutaya primary
in the .;,\·orld of public servIce, school·~n the afternoon.
while,.itiU ~rming tbeir Qlities . [no. addition:sbe -ha:<a deep
as ~use,.wi,ves
mothers.
lr.terest 1n SOCIal seTVlce.· She 15
·'My·1ijgQ·~t hope", sbe·:·st.a~ed. a member at the -Committee to
~'is that women -will take an-iIh~ campaign again§t ··illiter{lC'Y at
portant r01e in the ·service Of the -Women's Iristitute. -She· bas,
. .
taught five such 'alurses since
1961.'
.
. . (<;~DllL on ~e 4) .

/D,. Rafik Oversees fOreignMinisfiry~6';"'
i.
,DirectOrate 01 Treaties, DCk-uments r .-'.;" .,,:".
By Our Own StaJf Writer

2/-, 1lIll6.

'~~I~.~AshrblTec;ches)IIi~Two'

-'

relati.ves of the FLN ~mission in AI.
giers.
The sour~ 'Said Presidenl Jobn,
son Gent three: persooal messages to
Algerian Prime Minister colonel
Houari Boumedienne since the be,
ginning -<If January. ambassadot So
handed colonel'Boumedienne a meso
sage from president Ho Chi Minh
before leaving.
observ~J.
A third letter in· the same Tissue
Chinese Ambassador Tseng Tao
offended pride".
has 'been away from Algeria since of Apis dis'cussed the problefn of
South Vietnam broke off diploma- he left. officially for a b~liday, two medical :doctors and- medicines.
tic ,rdations with Fruce last June months ago.
Very often'.a medicine which is
o't'£r Frenc:b policy on Vietnam.
(In Paris, a
Cbinese embassy .most needed.is alse most .expen~
Meanwhile, in Algiers, the North spokesman said the ambassador, Ge, sive·in thE. pharmacies. Also when
Vietnamese and Viet CODS mission neral Huang (men, was m Pekicg a :doctor Writes a prescreption for·
chiefs quietly left Algeria recently, . on boliday. He declined to comment a patie.:it he .advises the patient to
probably for col1.W.ltatioos on Viet· on reports that all Chinese ambas. g'et his medicine from such and
nam peace moves, diplomatic sour- sador-5 had been called home for such B pharmacy, which accord~
ces said Seturl:1ay.
consultations.)
ing to the doctor is the
only
Both ·men discu&5Cd the Vietnam
The bead of the North Vietnam ~lace where tb;at p~ieular pa~
situation with AJaeriao lcader.< be-- trade m,'",'on m' Pa' M' V
tlent can get -his medlcme.
at
an.. F
.. ~'d th
.
fOR: .leaving, uinforciog .peculation, Bo. was also away ru,
An !Ii'a]'d
or u..."WUJ,ce, sal
e wnter.
.
OClsat
oed
'f
de$pite otIlcial denials in· Algiers, he bad gone to Hanoi fot consuJta. ~ tly1
d recelv
aaJsgprescjndP IOn
h
that _Algeria .is the 'CeDe of secrel lions and a two-month vacation
L - m awh'~':"~~
to
me
..
.
uvm
t~ jolIULU-UaC'Y to get the
pc::att -la1ks or at least acting as a
(Reuter)
medicine.
"When
I
went
to
the
Io-..betwcco ..or "le~' box".
pharmacy described by the ·docNorth Vietnam ambassador Tran
tor, 1 found that the medicine
Van So and the bead of the Natio·DaJ .1...iberatioD Front tpNL) deCOLOMBO, F.b. 21. (Reut.r)- cost Ai. -145. Then I decided to go
·legation om: of the .(w·o Viet ·Cong Cylon Prime Minister Dudley Sena. to another pharmacy where I got
missions io -the non<ommunist nayake Idt here by air today for the same medicine far AI. 115.
world left Saigon about two weeks new New York,
wbere be is to said the writer. He urged auth~
rities concerned to .clarify the
.ago.
:bave a medical check up.
matter, because he has not been
So 'is
ollic:ia1ly ~convalescing"
'Senanayake, wba is travelling by
while Tam is stated to have left for way oLAthens and Paris, also hopes able to understand it.
Sunchy's 'Wah in Its editorial
Mmcow, .the usual transit -point for 10 have talks .with!thc U.S. govem~
disCU&S~ the practice of electing
,trips to 'Hanoi from Algeria.
ment on matters of mutual interest mayors.
The 5cuuces ·said Tam had taken while he is in :America.
Under the regulation adopted in'
with him len.crs for
deliYecy to
During 'his ebsen~, J. R. Jaya.
American . prUoDetS of the Viet warnene. Minister of State, will be: .1957 mtJrc authority is given to
the· asso&.tation of the municipali~
Cong wbich were posted by their acting prime minister. .
ty. Each mayor has a responsibi~
ilty .towards his respective ~.
ciation.
It is ·the sole, resporupibility of
the municipal's association to see
that· a .mayor carries out his task'
in conformity with the wishes of
~ ..Sovlet Union Saturday llDDODDoed a lSWeeping new plan the people.
to drastically raise the living standards orihe'Soviet people
The: withdrawing of confidence
-to ,give them more pay. more to!levlslon sets• more refrl-ratrom the· mayors of Ghami and
, .tots lIIId c:ars.
&Khanahad illustrates that lhe
.The .new aims were revealed
"The production of passenger ·governing bodies of municipalities
in a five-year plan to boost the eatS will a·pproximately
quadru· are -watching the actions of their
nation's economy, adopted by a pie (in the next five years)," said
respective mayors and if their
pleuary .meeting of the . Soviet the planners.
work ;s .not satisfactory or if the
communist -pm1:.y'S policy~making
Production of television sets m.ayors misuse th~ir power, the
central committee Saturday.
wotild double, and that of refri- governing body can withdraw its
The draft. plan forecast that gerators would treble.
ccinfidence.
.
the Soviet Union would "attain
The Soviet people will also
In the same issue of !slah a
new- (heights in the economic have more to eat.
letter ~ 'the editor suggested that.
competition with capitalism, and
The plan envisages a 40 per all 'Brivet'S should have unifOl'DlS:
this .will ·exert a great influence cent increaSe in the volume of .The Traffic Deparbtient"s deciSion
on·the iIrtensification .of the "World production'af light industry and
revolutionary .process." .
food during -the five years.
(CoakL OD PaCe ~)

Soviets Annqunce Plan-To
Raise Lilving Standar.ds

.,
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she

.
. ' .....
~
. She:bas .alsci' . participated !It,helping the Aighlin.~ C1'esca1t
soo.ty iII' a smv!!y.,Qf,the.cJi5.
tre>sed .and .a ailleet:ian.of sta~
tics on the destitutes sponsored'
by the.Ministry.of lnteriDr.
Mrs. .Sayeda Ashraf has siz'.
children.-two of'whom ·....,.'in.-':
primary SChool.
".
.

Despite ·being bl!SY.'lvithr3!!V'ltraJ ·activities she is.a·.goo'UlO.......
wife.:oind·loOks.af!er her~.·
and ·home",ffaiis"Well.
..

,

,

,
....

ana

.'

..

Mrs.

I

1

MaItI!ouba

How does it -teel to be the only
woman ill a Ministry? Particu1ar~
ly :in such an important one as
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs?
·Dr. Mahbouba Rafik is well·
qualified "to give the answer to
this. "Here is certainly the unique
if not thto most fascinating and
exciting position for a woman in
Kabul
A petite,
beautifully
groomecL extremely attractive
woman, ODe would expect Dr.
Rafi.k lO be most at borne pour~
ing . tea 'or acting as hostess for
foreign and local dignitaries, yet
there is an air of cahn efficiency
about bel which tells the observer lthat ·she performs i).er job
with ,efficiency and· despatch.
In an interview last week, Dr.
Rafik answered many questions
about her work as the Foreign
Ministry's
Director of' Treaties
and Documents and Informatio"n.
"These are two entirely separate areas", Dr. Rafik said, "altho~h they are combined under
aile :Directorate."
She described how treaties, after they are written, are processed by her Dir~ctorate. The ·job of
the Directorate is the collection
and .registration of all treaties.
"and then seeing that they go
through
the proper channels.
These :,tlSties rlDclude intema~
tiona! ~nateral <aDd anditilateral
agreements between tthe "Royal
Government at 'lUghaIiistan "",d
other nations. ~
Handled ,and ,Processed through
this Directonrte -are .all culmal
as well as economic contracts.
After J. period of 50 years has

Recipe Corner

Rhubarb Sauce
To Flavour Chelo

J

4 tlfsp, butter
. 1 lb. stew or round beef cut in
one inch cubes.
1 large onion (finely cbopped)
1 tsp. Bait
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/2 tsp. einnamon
1{4 tsp. nutmeg'
1 cup panley (.hopped)
Z cups water
1 lb. rhubarh
Melt butter in a tWlXluart pot.
Add meat, onions, and seasoning
'and saute until meat is browned.
Add chopped parstey and saute a
few minutes more. Add water to
the meat, cover, and let simmer
for about 40 minutes on a law fire
or until the meat is tender":
String the rhubarb and cut it
,in 3" 5.lices. Add rhubarb to the
the meat sauce 5 minutes before
seving -and let simmer. Serve with
chela.
Makes 4-5 servings.

RalIk

elapsed, treaties lose their secrecy
and they may be published.
Historical documents from Af·
ghanistan's past, originally in~
tended t" be collected and housed
in a National Library· are now
taken C"arE: of by this Directorate
of the Foreign Ministry which
collects and puts them in order
for pr<3ent use as well as preserving them for future generatior.s. The documents, extremely
valuable fI'9m a histDrical point
of v~ew. include maps. charts,
letters, .<!nd manuscripts. Little
printed matter is i:1cluded, most
of them being hand-done manus,
cripts. Aside from the important
dccuiT:ents here in' the Ministry,
there :lre· others .to be found in
the Kabul MUseum and the Royal
Library. There are some private
collections as well
In the area of Information, Dr.
Rafik is responsible through the
Directorate for dissemination of
informatton about Afghanistan to
other countries and, conversely,
to distribute information on other
Miss KIa:ss .. spent a few.Yem lute, .~l><;..ls due to 1.~Yi:A;",,~:i
countrIes in Afghanistan.
KABUL, Feb. 2l....,.A reception
All information to be sent to was held last night by Walter in this country during the 1950'. three we,ek, tour o~ ,the J?~Ie'..
Afghan embassies abroad through Simon
cultural'
attache of .the after whicb sbe wrote .the .book cn. Rep~b~l(; oi ~ as .D;lember ,iaf ~i
official channels is gathered here. American
Embassy, to . ·bonour AfgbaoistaI!. Sb. ",returned l<? Ai-. a wol1).eJt. delegation, l·ed.. by ,Mrs.>'
Thus the Directorate coordinates Gioia
Davis.,
the
well·k:noy,rn ghanist", last ..year and has been. Saleha.F~uk..&t"!tUl~'President,
channels running both directions. American
folk
singer
.who. is- acting D.S New York Times-carIeS- .of the ~omen~ Welfare Sod.eiy·
Th. three 'women ~ .,;;,pCc~,
Dr. Rafik who first worked in to
give
a
performance
al poodent in Kabul, She is due
for lh; Ka.bul 'Times .at W.
:the 'Directorate .of International lthe USIS caltural leentre auditort; to leav•. ~bul sb!'f1lly..
On the left is Mrs.· Hafiza Hassab. Sm:r~n s p~ last ~Yening.. .
t1\ffaj~:and the !U.N. l~ter bealrne' ;num-Lwn.ig!rt. !Here ~ ...~vji
1he .Dtrector of TreatIes and'IDo- ,is seen '."WIth !Rosanne ilQass, Sitthoj; edftor' ofl the woman· m~e Sa~ ~ Da"V,lS arrived ·heJe·mn
,~Ufilay.
·cuments.
rof the book ."Land of the .. Hig!t 'Mermon and secretary ·to the
Presidel?t of the Women"s Insti~
Dr. Rafik's background has .fIt· E1ags'~'
:ted, 'her for the high position::she
\.
-hdlils. "I have always loved old
books," she revealed. "I don't feel
thisflis much different from pri~
vately investigating and enjoying
old books and manuscripts. I do
my work here with much plea~
.sure and enjoyment."
Her major subjects of study
were in the fields of literature
and philosophy and she received
her doctorate from Ankara University in Turkey. She speaks
several languages fluently.
her
appointment
Following
here. Dr. Rafik continued with
her literary activities and as a
guest IH"turer at the Faculty of
Letters of Kabul University.
As to possible opportunities at
the Foreign Ministry for other
women, Dr. Rafik asserted that
there are limited vacancies. Women'
wishing to entre this field sbould be
graduates of the Diplomatic. Departmc!lt of the Law
Faculty.·
There ar·f:. now quite a number of
women studying in this Faculty
while others have already gradu~
ated. out thus far none have ap.plied. Actually a higher degree is
desirable, she said, and the Mi·
nistry -takes only the highest
ranking graduates of this Faculty..
Spring wID bring more "ontests to see who can,jump the.25-f'!"t-'hIgh S'i"lftgs..;.;~- .ife
As another facet of her direcWomen"s Garden the highest. It the ~nri~ have as'mtiCh energy :u. these .Ii..... ~ . -we,.
toral duties, Dr, Rafik bas dane
will be able to see over the wall, over the"'trees. and alo1ost over'·the·mouDtam.
some travelling abroad. "Usual~
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China U,,ges Bdtoin Npt ...0
:.

Shafie S. Rabel
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F~now U.S.
.

The People'. Daily of 1m .Fri- ;,'
~ has practica1l:y be- ~calating' >the ~,in Vietoam.
day comenlator <if 'Peking :liaturo'!om
rul~,,At present,. .the .U.S. tbe Wi1l;on B~inrnent'bas fol-.
day warned the British Labour .f . . t with difficulties :both at <Jowed in. the fP!lts~ps of.tbe.Am·
Government that it would ~d '0 ti~
~ci ~road.
It has been o:ericans end tfjDlt itself, <an ingl~
as a sacrltice on"1.he.altarluf ~ .put~i1::t.l ~ spot, B1ld:U.s. Ffre.o rio~"re(Drd.'~~miDetttator conU.S. poUcie:s of aggression and sident Johnson is at his wit's end. tinues.
war if it decides to throw in its. WilsoD'~eaw in this a good oppor~._ Commgn\ator points out that
lot with the U.S. in its aggression .t\mity to- act ami he :prmnptly it is ~. for its own interests
against Vietnam ·and opposition stepped forwclrd.
._.
that the Labour Government is
to China.
• W.~ .be ql1.led . :C~.. t:ba ,so closely following the United
.'Gommentator" .aJtiJ!le <et1tiUed ';"ifemy Of peace" .aninli~~emy States in the oppositiou "l> .China.
"'Wilson Hoes ·n~t 'know ·the time of negotiations", he evideqtly It has fonnulated a new .... East
of,.daf," begins:py ·sayjngrthatiin wanted bis:.~e:aers· ·to ·believe. of Suez" .policy to mena the disIbis ·speeah :before tthe '}HOUle rof that the U.S. is ·a· lover 01 Peace integrating
British
Common~
Gammons C?n ·Feb. 8, in addition and is <iina!rely looking fo1!WaId wealth, rr.aintain its grip over the
10 applauding the .resumption. of .to.a political solution of the Viet. lraditi0l1-al sphere of influence of
·U.s. bombing on. North Vietmlm nam question, implying thereby British colonialism. and suppress
. and extolling the :V.S. "peace that people should :not opp06e the the national liberation movement
talks" swindle, 'British 'Prime ~United States but should con~ that is on' the upsurge in Asia
Minister Harold Wilson o~ demn .China. So. Wilson's real in. and Africa. But it knows full
attacked 'China.- insinuating that tention.is clearly to herd more .well th-jt it simply does not have
it·is the "enemy of 'peace" and countDxs into the
anii~hina the means to carry out that po-"enemY 01 negotiations". -He ·even ·group pieced
together by the hey.
For this reason it is support~
'brazerlJ.y ·instigated. ·the M.P.'s to United States. and to stir up a
stage demonstrations in front of new -anti-China campaign.
ing U.S. in 1{ietnam and its policy
.But, Wilson is- reaJJ.y too ign:or~ of encircling and containing
·the 'office 'of the Chinese Charge
d!Maires in London. lEe said "I ant of tne .times and has too much China ano colluding further with
.would ··like'to have seen the peace· canfidence in 'himself, commenta- Washington with a view to obtaining the support of the United
,lobby on ':Vietnam outside the tor goes on.
Chinese -:Embassy." , ~
United States is the arch crimi- States in return. Hence, the new
This was not the first time 'that nal to have torn up .the Geneva.' 10C?k in the "East of Suez" policY
Ithe ·British ~bour 'Government agreements, subjected JJi.etnA.ui'to· of Britain is actually an import·
atteeked ·China. Since his coming aggression, enlarged the' war and ant move in aiding and abetting
·to ·power, 'Wilson ·has re.peated1y broken·.tbe..J}eace of that o:wntry. the U.S. to build a cardon around
uttered anti.china outcries., each He cannot Whitewash the mur- .China and to shift the emphasis
ltime·more vilely than·before. This derous .features of this arch lJ.s. of its global strategy to the east.
,~ goes to Sbo~ ·that -the Bri~ hangman even if he applies
But times have changed, Ccm.tlsh· government IS prepared to hea\'Y make-up to them every mentator concludes today
the
;stop ~ ,~y thing to fan anti- day. ~ lact, ~ ~ merely suc- national' liberation struggl~ are
.China ffeelings. , . .
.
ceed. In sho~.himse1f up as a sweeping over Asia, Africa and
1t. ~as .n'?t RCCI.denhal. that, In desplCaole . a~pUce of the Latin America like a hurricane.'
:~kU1g of ~e Vletnam question. United States...
The British Labour Government
~llson sbouli:3 ~ve concentrated
"The.British Labour Govern~ will gam nothing by throwing in
:~ atta~k. on China.
ment has long ago joined the its Jot with the United States.
..~ve~ t~e ·t.he United States ranks.Df the adversaries of the Instead it will end up as a sacri~
fu;tds itself m :Jire -straits on the Vietnamese people. .In the past fice on the altar of the U.s. imiVietnam qU~bon, the British gov- y~ or more during which the perialist 'policies of ;1ggressioJ)
ernment WIll stretch out a help- Umted States has been.. steadily and war. It can expect no better
end. (Hsinhua)

Regional COOperatiOD . is ·per.
baps a characteristic feature of
the twentieth centurY, It Is an
estab1lshed fact that conntrles
beloDging to one regiOD can'·
contrlhute much· towards raising the living standards of
their people throilgh joint d·forts and cultural and econOmic exchanges.
With Improved commuulca·
Itmorican and 'allied troops c1aimt10n and transportation faclU· • ed Saturda~ to ·b~v. killed 1,541
ties A f ~ is crapliUY V,.t ,(long.. '!' a 'pot =ntb-1olt&
ming an iinportailt role In operation '10 '~e ·ee.otraI coutaJ. pro-. assn
. "mees of :South Vietnam.
the development of ·the.·region.
ITroops 'of .til. V.I>. air ea.aIry
. The new western liighway divisioD, bearing the brunt of the:
bdtween TourglimldJ ·and Kan· action. nported a new flare up in
dabar os well as ;the northern th. 'fighting 'Friday oigbt litld Sahighw.ay .th.rough _~he Salang turday morning lle3.r Bong SOn.
wlilch llDks 'the eapltlil 'with. about 2g0 milO$ oorth of Saigoo.
the Afghan ports on 'the .0xtJs,
'O.nerally light casmilties
were
now malte It Possible 'for 'this reported amonB the American, South
country to renaer. a ,nsefal ser~ ~orean and 'So~ ·Vietnamese troops
vice in promoting tri.d.e not Since the o:pcratlOD started but some
_,_ wlih.the :Soviet UuloD-and' units ·have. sul!.~ed 'heavy losses.
OU6o,1
•
Meanwhile, ·diploma'bc observers
the ·1Ddo-Pakistan ·sab_nlt- bere 'beU.ve 1Imt Raoni may have
nent, bu1.al!o :between tile mb- seat a ""p ·'miIitary man to Sooth
continent lind the ·'USSR.
. Vietnam 10 direct the alleged '20'.000
Taking Into consideration the North Vi.tn....... military rOgulars
fact that .USSR Is rend~ reponed 'to 'be 'fighting abmgoid. ·th.
economic assistance to:both Viet Cong.
these countries and that land
Th. observers named him as go~tInn 'Is most econom!- neral Nguy.n Chi Thanh. SO, .a ..cal the importance of these nior member of 'the Commnrli!t
hlgt.- ilanlJy -neeiIs lUly em- Party's .po!i!boro untral connni_

U.S. Troops Claim To Have Killed 1,541
Viet Congo In Huge Month-Lo..!lg Operation

and -ilCCfetariat.

........1..

phasls.

.

(file gradu.al Intioduetlon· of
~er telephony in AJghanlstan Is another factor-contrfIntt.
ing -to .grexter regicm.al coopera.
t10D- Just two days ago the
Kabul Times carried a story
ahout the completlpn of the snrvey ·work on ·the- KabuI.lierat
~.....
.th
.... D _ _ ' t In
..........way
ron5&" ~...a.
central Afghanistan. This hlgh- y when completed will provflie another means of proDJO't..
~ and strenglbenl:ng regiotial
co-operatlon with nelghhourlng

con.n.tries.
It 15 .hoped that regional.cooperation In the ,future will not
rent2ln .coullned .to. the
mic sphere hnt 1JI.clude other
fields as well The historic
Tashkent
eoaierence· which
.
led to the nOrtnaJ!s"t1on of
reJ:<tlons between. India and
POOstau has .proved· beyond.
auy doubt· that regional problems can best be 'solved On regiou.al level We slncereJy hope
that the spirit of ·the Tashkent
.. Conference will pi'e:vail in solv~ other prohlems of the reo
ginn leading ·to mutnaUy ad:
........_~- --, _.
v -~~
~-~ ....... ~ ...tuI'2l cooperation ~ng na·
t1..... ·belonging to'the region.

econo-

• :tbo,npid huikLap of Norib vJetnamese.<eJlIlI= io tbe ·.. uth, it iB
al1l;ged. would have increased the
amount of Uaisoo needed between
them and Viet Cong forces.. ODe
observ.r said:
A Vi.'" Cong beadquarters ~
about 75 nules narth-' ·of Saig~)O. w.as !h.e maID ,tar~ for U.s.
all. strikes 10 'South VI&tnam . Saturday.
An .!Am.rican
spOkesman said
beavy B-52 strato .fortress bomben
.bit suspected warehouses, a training
ground aod au infiltration peine'
South 'VIetnamese troops in Darlac provi.oce J60 miles IlDrtheast of
SajgJ)n, S&turday discavered the·bodies cif m Viet Cong believed to
have been killed by,air strikes this
week.
..
A u.s. militMy $pOkSman. ~
portmg COD.tinUiog',bomber 'raub on
North Vtetnam. said a ·U.s. navy
Ught bomber crashed ·about gO miles
southwest Df .Han" Saturda
On the"poUtical
SoJ; VIetnam... '!orciiO miniBtu. Dr. Tran
Van Do Saturday attacked Freneh
polici.s towards Vietnam.
.
H. was .COIDmenting in ao interview- with 1he Dfficial South Viet~
Gam Press 1,aen~ DO pr.esident. De
Gali1l.'. recent I.tter topresidmu
Ho Chi Minh of North Vi.tnam.
Generil De Gaulle
condemned
the ·war >3.Dd said non-intcl:vaJ:tion
by tU.parties.and stri<:t oeutra1ily

hoot,

by the Vietnamese -..ere .essential for
the restoration of peace in IndoChino"1 think it is of no use to discuss the view:poiots of General Qe
Ga,ulle 00 bow to restore
peace",
Dr.. 00 declared.
"1 noted that the French policy
bas not cbtnged since 1963 . and
that such a polic~' did not stem from
reason and equity but from France's

FEBRUARY
'~~.
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GlanCt'

I

all

Over a year ago .when the press
and buc;iness circles of the Middle
East were discussing the need of
establishing a common market,
AniS proposed the necessity of
setting up a domestic common
market ill .Afghanistan.
Steps are now being taken to
implement this idea.. We ..have
·m·otlem highwayS which link.limportant centres. to each. other
mak.ing it possible t<? enlarge rottage industries and to build more
factories. Of course, government
investment to boost cottage ana
1<lfal ind ustries is essential, said
,the paper.
_.
.The dE"cision of the M.i.Q.istrY of
Mines and Industries to shortlY
open an exhibition of handicrafts
from all over the country is
heartening and particularly en~
couraging for those engaged in
cottage industries.
.
·We hope, said the paper, the
industrial ·exhibition along with
the sales office which will be set
up' in Kabul will ·help a ·great
number of peopl~ in the. prO:vinces.
In the same issue of Anis a let~
ter to the -editor complained about
the municipality's action in ..closing the public baths,
It is tl"Ue, said the writer Sail
Been, ·that ·the municipality'
should see that the people who
run the public baths observe the
sanitati.:m rules. But what alternative dc.es the municipality have
to meet the people's needs if the
public bo.ths are closed, asked tile
writer.
.Be ,urged the municipality to
find another way of punishing the
owners of public baths and thus
avoid inconveniencing people.
.Anot~er letter in the .:same issue of Anis said that some of
our people ·have
the habit of
smoking in 'city buses and in the
cinema. These people, said the
writer, Abdul Hakim
Wardalt.
not only voila.te social rules but
also create inconveniences for
those <Nhv do not smoke.
The writer urged the authori~
ties concerned to put ~B "No
-Smoking" 'sign in the 'city··rhuses
and see that this rule is strictly

tlboRt

' .

..

,,\ ~tJls'fRaises;6 'Children> •"

.#i".' '" ~.,.
.
I
:. ~:~~ H;i!!i!da, 'says Mrs, Sayeda
, .' -~~·WIle lea<hes two' shifts "Of
ze.,~ic;l>l#' ..1!I(~:day. and- ··.takeS
r. "ciire -ofo-'b.er-mc· dilldren, wonder
::'" how ahif·...ben I find time to
,,'., . le~etnD:l\,l!t 'literacy CO=..
., . ,.., i 1i1i'S'.' Eayeda" Ashraf complete<!
I
. ...
'her .p,-Jliiary.. education in Rabia
..,..~. B"¥.D;'·;~.OOI after Which she
,
- ' attJin'Q!<l''tIre ·vtK'ational training.
SCltool<al--ilie"Women's Institute.
.
.,
'She 'gor'rriarrieo.·ten ye"",· ago
ly," she said. "the nature oCrilY bUt i:l~ to·her'keen interest in'
dulles l.'i.such that must r~in. leming:
··Continued· to -·take
in the caPital." She bas. however: winter coU.iSes run by the'Instibeen to conferences. in Paris,..p~- ' tute of E~uca~ion. She attended
k.istan, and:as an (jbserve~, .. to the· course for ~ve.ral winters
other countries. She has also. ~c:.:. and this winter she enrolled: in
eompanied Her Majesty, the. the class for :11th graders.
Queen on some tri~; the most· Sh.e ·bhs =also. be~n teaching
recent one L') 'Gennany.
1 since'· her marriage in
various
A wife awl. mother oft':~1 schbo.!s.
".
small ch ilp.ren, a boy and a girl..
A:t . present she teaches in Dor·
Dr. Rafik..:is.a shining eXaI9~le:of~ khanai· primary school· 'in th~
flhat '\vnmen -can'·tmli,~oJaclii~ mo.min?", a~d: Sutaya primary
in the .;,\·orld of public servIce, school·~n the afternoon.
while,.itiU ~rming tbeir Qlities . [no. addition:sbe -ha:<a deep
as ~use,.wi,ves
mothers.
lr.terest 1n SOCIal seTVlce.· She 15
·'My·1ijgQ·~t hope", sbe·:·st.a~ed. a member at the -Committee to
~'is that women -will take an-iIh~ campaign again§t ··illiter{lC'Y at
portant r01e in the ·service Of the -Women's Iristitute. -She· bas,
. .
taught five such 'alurses since
1961.'
.
. . (<;~DllL on ~e 4) .

/D,. Rafik Oversees fOreignMinisfiry~6';"'
i.
,DirectOrate 01 Treaties, DCk-uments r .-'.;" .,,:".
By Our Own StaJf Writer

2/-, 1lIll6.

'~~I~.~AshrblTec;ches)IIi~Two'

-'

relati.ves of the FLN ~mission in AI.
giers.
The sour~ 'Said Presidenl Jobn,
son Gent three: persooal messages to
Algerian Prime Minister colonel
Houari Boumedienne since the be,
ginning -<If January. ambassadot So
handed colonel'Boumedienne a meso
sage from president Ho Chi Minh
before leaving.
observ~J.
A third letter in· the same Tissue
Chinese Ambassador Tseng Tao
offended pride".
has 'been away from Algeria since of Apis dis'cussed the problefn of
South Vietnam broke off diploma- he left. officially for a b~liday, two medical :doctors and- medicines.
tic ,rdations with Fruce last June months ago.
Very often'.a medicine which is
o't'£r Frenc:b policy on Vietnam.
(In Paris, a
Cbinese embassy .most needed.is alse most .expen~
Meanwhile, in Algiers, the North spokesman said the ambassador, Ge, sive·in thE. pharmacies. Also when
Vietnamese and Viet CODS mission neral Huang (men, was m Pekicg a :doctor Writes a prescreption for·
chiefs quietly left Algeria recently, . on boliday. He declined to comment a patie.:it he .advises the patient to
probably for col1.W.ltatioos on Viet· on reports that all Chinese ambas. g'et his medicine from such and
nam peace moves, diplomatic sour- sador-5 had been called home for such B pharmacy, which accord~
ces said Seturl:1ay.
consultations.)
ing to the doctor is the
only
Both ·men discu&5Cd the Vietnam
The bead of the North Vietnam ~lace where tb;at p~ieular pa~
situation with AJaeriao lcader.< be-- trade m,'",'on m' Pa' M' V
tlent can get -his medlcme.
at
an.. F
.. ~'d th
.
fOR: .leaving, uinforciog .peculation, Bo. was also away ru,
An !Ii'a]'d
or u..."WUJ,ce, sal
e wnter.
.
OClsat
oed
'f
de$pite otIlcial denials in· Algiers, he bad gone to Hanoi fot consuJta. ~ tly1
d recelv
aaJsgprescjndP IOn
h
that _Algeria .is the 'CeDe of secrel lions and a two-month vacation
L - m awh'~':"~~
to
me
..
.
uvm
t~ jolIULU-UaC'Y to get the
pc::att -la1ks or at least acting as a
(Reuter)
medicine.
"When
I
went
to
the
Io-..betwcco ..or "le~' box".
pharmacy described by the ·docNorth Vietnam ambassador Tran
tor, 1 found that the medicine
Van So and the bead of the Natio·DaJ .1...iberatioD Front tpNL) deCOLOMBO, F.b. 21. (Reut.r)- cost Ai. -145. Then I decided to go
·legation om: of the .(w·o Viet ·Cong Cylon Prime Minister Dudley Sena. to another pharmacy where I got
missions io -the non<ommunist nayake Idt here by air today for the same medicine far AI. 115.
world left Saigon about two weeks new New York,
wbere be is to said the writer. He urged auth~
rities concerned to .clarify the
.ago.
:bave a medical check up.
matter, because he has not been
So 'is
ollic:ia1ly ~convalescing"
'Senanayake, wba is travelling by
while Tam is stated to have left for way oLAthens and Paris, also hopes able to understand it.
Sunchy's 'Wah in Its editorial
Mmcow, .the usual transit -point for 10 have talks .with!thc U.S. govem~
disCU&S~ the practice of electing
,trips to 'Hanoi from Algeria.
ment on matters of mutual interest mayors.
The 5cuuces ·said Tam had taken while he is in :America.
Under the regulation adopted in'
with him len.crs for
deliYecy to
During 'his ebsen~, J. R. Jaya.
American . prUoDetS of the Viet warnene. Minister of State, will be: .1957 mtJrc authority is given to
the· asso&.tation of the municipali~
Cong wbich were posted by their acting prime minister. .
ty. Each mayor has a responsibi~
ilty .towards his respective ~.
ciation.
It is ·the sole, resporupibility of
the municipal's association to see
that· a .mayor carries out his task'
in conformity with the wishes of
~ ..Sovlet Union Saturday llDDODDoed a lSWeeping new plan the people.
to drastically raise the living standards orihe'Soviet people
The: withdrawing of confidence
-to ,give them more pay. more to!levlslon sets• more refrl-ratrom the· mayors of Ghami and
, .tots lIIId c:ars.
&Khanahad illustrates that lhe
.The .new aims were revealed
"The production of passenger ·governing bodies of municipalities
in a five-year plan to boost the eatS will a·pproximately
quadru· are -watching the actions of their
nation's economy, adopted by a pie (in the next five years)," said
respective mayors and if their
pleuary .meeting of the . Soviet the planners.
work ;s .not satisfactory or if the
communist -pm1:.y'S policy~making
Production of television sets m.ayors misuse th~ir power, the
central committee Saturday.
wotild double, and that of refri- governing body can withdraw its
The draft. plan forecast that gerators would treble.
ccinfidence.
.
the Soviet Union would "attain
The Soviet people will also
In the same issue of !slah a
new- (heights in the economic have more to eat.
letter ~ 'the editor suggested that.
competition with capitalism, and
The plan envisages a 40 per all 'Brivet'S should have unifOl'DlS:
this .will ·exert a great influence cent increaSe in the volume of .The Traffic Deparbtient"s deciSion
on·the iIrtensification .of the "World production'af light industry and
revolutionary .process." .
food during -the five years.
(CoakL OD PaCe ~)

Soviets Annqunce Plan-To
Raise Lilving Standar.ds

.,
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she

.
. ' .....
~
. She:bas .alsci' . participated !It,helping the Aighlin.~ C1'esca1t
soo.ty iII' a smv!!y.,Qf,the.cJi5.
tre>sed .and .a ailleet:ian.of sta~
tics on the destitutes sponsored'
by the.Ministry.of lnteriDr.
Mrs. .Sayeda Ashraf has siz'.
children.-two of'whom ·....,.'in.-':
primary SChool.
".
.

Despite ·being bl!SY.'lvithr3!!V'ltraJ ·activities she is.a·.goo'UlO.......
wife.:oind·loOks.af!er her~.·
and ·home",ffaiis"Well.
..

,

,

,
....

ana

.'

..

Mrs.

I

1

MaItI!ouba

How does it -teel to be the only
woman ill a Ministry? Particu1ar~
ly :in such an important one as
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs?
·Dr. Mahbouba Rafik is well·
qualified "to give the answer to
this. "Here is certainly the unique
if not thto most fascinating and
exciting position for a woman in
Kabul
A petite,
beautifully
groomecL extremely attractive
woman, ODe would expect Dr.
Rafi.k lO be most at borne pour~
ing . tea 'or acting as hostess for
foreign and local dignitaries, yet
there is an air of cahn efficiency
about bel which tells the observer lthat ·she performs i).er job
with ,efficiency and· despatch.
In an interview last week, Dr.
Rafik answered many questions
about her work as the Foreign
Ministry's
Director of' Treaties
and Documents and Informatio"n.
"These are two entirely separate areas", Dr. Rafik said, "altho~h they are combined under
aile :Directorate."
She described how treaties, after they are written, are processed by her Dir~ctorate. The ·job of
the Directorate is the collection
and .registration of all treaties.
"and then seeing that they go
through
the proper channels.
These :,tlSties rlDclude intema~
tiona! ~nateral <aDd anditilateral
agreements between tthe "Royal
Government at 'lUghaIiistan "",d
other nations. ~
Handled ,and ,Processed through
this Directonrte -are .all culmal
as well as economic contracts.
After J. period of 50 years has

Recipe Corner

Rhubarb Sauce
To Flavour Chelo

J

4 tlfsp, butter
. 1 lb. stew or round beef cut in
one inch cubes.
1 large onion (finely cbopped)
1 tsp. Bait
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/2 tsp. einnamon
1{4 tsp. nutmeg'
1 cup panley (.hopped)
Z cups water
1 lb. rhubarh
Melt butter in a tWlXluart pot.
Add meat, onions, and seasoning
'and saute until meat is browned.
Add chopped parstey and saute a
few minutes more. Add water to
the meat, cover, and let simmer
for about 40 minutes on a law fire
or until the meat is tender":
String the rhubarb and cut it
,in 3" 5.lices. Add rhubarb to the
the meat sauce 5 minutes before
seving -and let simmer. Serve with
chela.
Makes 4-5 servings.

RalIk

elapsed, treaties lose their secrecy
and they may be published.
Historical documents from Af·
ghanistan's past, originally in~
tended t" be collected and housed
in a National Library· are now
taken C"arE: of by this Directorate
of the Foreign Ministry which
collects and puts them in order
for pr<3ent use as well as preserving them for future generatior.s. The documents, extremely
valuable fI'9m a histDrical point
of v~ew. include maps. charts,
letters, .<!nd manuscripts. Little
printed matter is i:1cluded, most
of them being hand-done manus,
cripts. Aside from the important
dccuiT:ents here in' the Ministry,
there :lre· others .to be found in
the Kabul MUseum and the Royal
Library. There are some private
collections as well
In the area of Information, Dr.
Rafik is responsible through the
Directorate for dissemination of
informatton about Afghanistan to
other countries and, conversely,
to distribute information on other
Miss KIa:ss .. spent a few.Yem lute, .~l><;..ls due to 1.~Yi:A;",,~:i
countrIes in Afghanistan.
KABUL, Feb. 2l....,.A reception
All information to be sent to was held last night by Walter in this country during the 1950'. three we,ek, tour o~ ,the J?~Ie'..
Afghan embassies abroad through Simon
cultural'
attache of .the after whicb sbe wrote .the .book cn. Rep~b~l(; oi ~ as .D;lember ,iaf ~i
official channels is gathered here. American
Embassy, to . ·bonour AfgbaoistaI!. Sb. ",returned l<? Ai-. a wol1).eJt. delegation, l·ed.. by ,Mrs.>'
Thus the Directorate coordinates Gioia
Davis.,
the
well·k:noy,rn ghanist", last ..year and has been. Saleha.F~uk..&t"!tUl~'President,
channels running both directions. American
folk
singer
.who. is- acting D.S New York Times-carIeS- .of the ~omen~ Welfare Sod.eiy·
Th. three 'women ~ .,;;,pCc~,
Dr. Rafik who first worked in to
give
a
performance
al poodent in Kabul, She is due
for lh; Ka.bul 'Times .at W.
:the 'Directorate .of International lthe USIS caltural leentre auditort; to leav•. ~bul sb!'f1lly..
On the left is Mrs.· Hafiza Hassab. Sm:r~n s p~ last ~Yening.. .
t1\ffaj~:and the !U.N. l~ter bealrne' ;num-Lwn.ig!rt. !Here ~ ...~vji
1he .Dtrector of TreatIes and'IDo- ,is seen '."WIth !Rosanne ilQass, Sitthoj; edftor' ofl the woman· m~e Sa~ ~ Da"V,lS arrived ·heJe·mn
,~Ufilay.
·cuments.
rof the book ."Land of the .. Hig!t 'Mermon and secretary ·to the
Presidel?t of the Women"s Insti~
Dr. Rafik's background has .fIt· E1ags'~'
:ted, 'her for the high position::she
\.
-hdlils. "I have always loved old
books," she revealed. "I don't feel
thisflis much different from pri~
vately investigating and enjoying
old books and manuscripts. I do
my work here with much plea~
.sure and enjoyment."
Her major subjects of study
were in the fields of literature
and philosophy and she received
her doctorate from Ankara University in Turkey. She speaks
several languages fluently.
her
appointment
Following
here. Dr. Rafik continued with
her literary activities and as a
guest IH"turer at the Faculty of
Letters of Kabul University.
As to possible opportunities at
the Foreign Ministry for other
women, Dr. Rafik asserted that
there are limited vacancies. Women'
wishing to entre this field sbould be
graduates of the Diplomatic. Departmc!lt of the Law
Faculty.·
There ar·f:. now quite a number of
women studying in this Faculty
while others have already gradu~
ated. out thus far none have ap.plied. Actually a higher degree is
desirable, she said, and the Mi·
nistry -takes only the highest
ranking graduates of this Faculty..
Spring wID bring more "ontests to see who can,jump the.25-f'!"t-'hIgh S'i"lftgs..;.;~- .ife
As another facet of her direcWomen"s Garden the highest. It the ~nri~ have as'mtiCh energy :u. these .Ii..... ~ . -we,.
toral duties, Dr, Rafik bas dane
will be able to see over the wall, over the"'trees. and alo1ost over'·the·mouDtam.
some travelling abroad. "Usual~
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World Briefs
KARACHI, Feb. 21, (Reute r).-

I

Pakistan Sunday ~ publicly chastised '.he United States for making ecOnomic aid depende nt on
Pakistan 's QWarene5S of "the
threat ')1 commun ist ~hina." and
said no such threat to. the subcontine nt existed.
A brusq ue stateme nt issued by
Foreign Minister" Zulfika r Ali
Bhutto said Pakista n rejected any
limItati on of its foreign policy..

MOSCOW. F~b. 21, (Tass) .Anothar "Cosmo s" series sputnik ,
"Cosmos-lOg", was
launche d in
the Soviet Union Saturda Y.
The spu'tnik Carries scientifi c'
instrum ents to continu e the study
of outer space in accorda nce with
the pro&ramnie aimounc ed by
Tass on Marcb 16, 1962.
Besides scientifi c instrum ents,
the satellite carries a radio_
tr.ar:smitter, a radio system for
accurate measure ment of the
orbital element s, a radio telemetric system for transmi~ing to the
earth informa tion' about the functioning of instrum entS and scientific aparatus es.

BONN. Feb. 21, (Reuter} --· A
25.000-lon Norwegi an tanker blazed
furiousl)' (rom bow to stern after a
collision with a British coaster -in
thick. fog 10 the Heligola nd bighL
All 42 crewmen abandon ed the
tanker. the Anne Milrdred Broevia.
and were reported picked up by
rescue ships.
.

Itali an Govt.

KHART OUM. ·Feb. 21, (Reuler)
fntenor
Ministe r
SaYeed
Ahmed el Mabdi said bore yesterday that southern dissidcots who
surrendered -would be well treated
but there was no question of rece-lving the amnesty offer..: which explfcd on Feb. 5.
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MOSCOW, Feb. 21, (Benler).-A "fear meter" Is used
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to measure the nuvOUSD eSS ot
cosmonauts being' blasted in-

to space, the

Agency Tass

KAB'JL . Fe,'. 21.-Tw o lovers
of Afghani stan got married in
Bagbi Ha1a Restaur ant last nighl
NancY Hatch Wolfe and Louis

B. Dupree were married Sunday

evening in accorda nce

Afgban

matrimo nial

Islamic rites.

WIth the

law

and

Tbe bride bas been. in Afgha-

nistan fo' the last several yearS.

Sbe is ·keenlY interest ed in Afghan history and culture. Her
books on Kabul.

Bamiya n and

the recent one on ",Herat are excellent referenc es for tourists.

Louis Dupree. who is Americ an
Univers ity Field Service scholar
here, <UlS done much *\fChaeo1oi!cal exploni tion, the latest near

Balkbl ast summer.
As John Milton Steeves ,

Humphrey, Leaders f
Of New Zeal and
Conf er On Viet nam
WELLINGTON, Feb. 21, (Reu-

ter).-U nited States'

Vice-Pr esi-

dent Hubert Humph rey Saturda y

night called on New Zealand .to
play a greater role in international affairs but said he would
not ask the Holyoak e governm ent
to commit more troops to South

Vietnam.

Anti-Am erican demons trators
were beaten back by police wben_
they rushed at Humph rey's car
after ne arrived here from Australia.
They chanted "sieg heil"-a
Nazi warcry -as other demons trators counter ed with shouts of

the
Americ an Ambass ador said in ~.
brief SPE:ech. the newly wedded
couple have lots of things in com·
man, at the basis' of which is Ai· "U.S. yes, red
Cbina no."
ghanist: m. the country they .Jove,
The Vice--President, who _will
admire and write about.·
review southea St Asia policy with
Perkin s Sales Up Here
the cabinet todaY said at the dinKABUL , Feb. 21.-The Perkins ner "we are looking to New Zeasales campaig n <in Afghani staD is land to" give real leadersh ip in
now in its fifth week and more this part of ·the world ...New ZeaPerkins enginee rs are due - to ar· land's standar ds of democra cy,
idealism , freedom . and econom ic
five in Kabul.
Mike Harris, a senior instruct or and SOCial progress are needed in
on Perkins engines, and 'Ken the Pacific .and Asia"
The Vice-Pr esident said that a
French. <: senior engInee r, arrived
on Thursday. Feb. 10, 10 ·give ad- yea~ ago the Viet Cong were
vice and instruct ion to truck winning the Vietnam war but
owners and users of Perkins en· tbis winter had beguh to lose.
" hMake no mistake about it," he
gines.
For the next ·two weeks. ins-- said. "Militar ily we are winning ."
truction al classes will be held in
Earlier Humph rey told a press
the confere nce room of the Per- confere nce that
he would discuss
kins distribu tor, Sherkat Service, with' Keith. Holyoak
e's cabinet
where all the fitting of spare some New
parts, inst.allation and servicin g is construc tionZealand ideas for rein South Vietnam .
carried out.
Howeve r he would not mention
Eric Oldbam, Perkins Sales further New Zealand military
Manager, has stated that. 5ince commit ments there.
the campaig n to introduc e Per·

kiils diesels had· started, sales bad
to such an extent that

incre8,S{~

more engines had been urgently

requested from the Perkins bead-

quarters in Peterbo rough,

land.

Eng-

A New Sput nik

.

Soviet

News

reported Sun'

day.
Aecord.tng to two correspo n·
dents of the weekly news-.
paper Ogonzok wbo reeenUy
visited a Iaboralory at the
Soviet Academ y ot Science sl
the fearwD de"· was lim used
by the c.asmonauts Pavel
Popovic h and Andrtan Nlkolayev who were launche d by
a two-man spaceship
In
Augu<t I96%.
Both cosmon auts were ner-

vans before the lUght, acconl·

Ing to !Deter resulls

relayed

to ground CODln>~ bnt lhelr
nervousness gr3dua1Iy dfsap- peared in the stale of weightlessness .
'Ibe tear meter- tbe name
was thought up by the cosmon.a.uts themse lves-is so sensI·
live that It can rectster the
nervoas ness ot a person asked
to mnlUply two and two.
One laborato ry worker Who
tholl&bt be had no fear of his
saperio r was proved wrong
oDe dar when his boss en.
tend the la.boratory as he
was tes.ting him on the tear
meter. The pointer on the
meter scale jomped sharply ,
Tass saJd..

resi~eot

of Dasbte Archi Woleswali.
Haji
Mirza Mohammad bas donated one
acre of land for' construction of a
hospital,

lContd. from page 1)
have to bE short, interest ing, and
in languag e underst andable to
the common man.
The ministri es will still be responsible to provide publicit y material but. added Sidqi. it will be
the central publicit y board's duty
to rewrite thjs materia l in the
languag e of the ,farmer and the

layman.

A commit tee was formed to
further investig ate the matter and
prepare a concrete program me of
action.

.'

.Pre-L enten Carniv.al
Opens In Brazil
RlO DE

WU1 1lD FOaE CA8T

~UL·T-IM·ES

Tomorrow'a Temper atm'e
+ 6°C. Minimu m -O°C.

Max.

JANEIR O.. Feb. 21,

(Reuter i.-Five days of what . IS

proudly claimed to be the bIggest
pre-lent
carniv.al
on
earth-w oven this year round
the
theme of
"the sun"
-began here on FridaY with
a golacm rose ball in a IUXUTY
hotel OVf:'rlooking Guanab ara BaY.
Chief eve-of-c arriival fear in
this city of four million was that
beer supplies might r;un out because oj a current heatwav e.. water cuts and a recent goodwil l
visit -by 3,000 Canadia n sailors.
All classes and races and a great
many foreign tourists join in the
festival of samba music, fancY
dress, street dancing and processions which precede s lent _lithe
momen t of dreams after a year of.
work" In the words of a Brazilia n·
poet.
But there are long and detailed
rules and regulati ons. Swordsticks ",re banned. So are bikinis
and topless swimsu its.,
In Rome Pope Paul bas appealed to people this year to spend
less on carniva l and give money
to Indian famine relief. In any
'Case, the gteat masked carniv.als
of previou s centurie s are only a
.memor y, thqugh some towns stage
street parades -notabl y Viaregg io
in Tuscany . There is a battle of
oranges in Ivrea near' Turin and
a feast of dumplin gs in Verona,
where RomeO and Juliet lived.

Son sets today at 5:43 p.m.

Sun rises t,omonow at 6:31 a.m.
TO!Dorrow's Ontlook; Clolll!Y

.
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West German Ballet In .Kabul

,
'I

PARIS , FebrUa rY 22, (Reute r)·JU;SID ENr Charies de Gaulle iii his lUst press confere nce
since his re-elect ion said Monda y that by April f, 1969 any
foreign troops on French soli willlle DDder ""mma nd .of French
men. He alSo declare il that NATO no longer salts present day
needs and therefo re France Intends to conUDu e Withdr awing
units from the organis ation.
In 1969 the 21}-year NATO anythin g on this issue in
bis press

P

treaty expires.
briefing last· night.
Howelo'er, he stressed. France
Howeve r. other officials point
would remain within the frame- out that the U.s. is; and
always
work oJf the western security sYS- has been. recepti~e to fresh
tern, but at the same time would about ...he Atlantic alliance ideas
and
strive for more practica l agree- the NATO organisa tion.
ments with membe r nations bas- I These officialS went on
to saY
ed on mutual talks.
they were not aware that ,~ance

(Contd. ·from page 3)
their country here in Afghani stan, just as women do in other
Countries. It is my belief that in
private famUY life, a woman
has the heavier and greater role,
. and so alsO in the service of. their
country they have a greater role
than the opposite sex.'
Certain ly, Dr. Rafik has herself
shown that althoug h the burdens
can sometim es be great and • the
barriers high, a talented , intel1ectual woman with the will to succeed and 'the vision to attain her
ideals, ~an successf ully
devote
her efforts to the service- of her
country while still retainin g the
attribut es and chann of woman,
wife and mother.

In Washin gton; the U.S. State
Depanm ent has so far refused
to commen t on Preside nt Charles
de GauUe's various. stateme nts on

tbe North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO).
Departm ent spokesman Robert
J. McCloskey declined to S1JY

had presente d the U.S. Wlth any

specific- proposa ls con ~.recamping the defence org~a bon,
The General 's news corifere nce
statemp .nts on the NATO. Mon-

day momin g· added· nothing 10
what was known ahea<l7, the officWs said.

REVI!W
(Contd. from page Z)
to establis h a driving counoe to
acquain t the drivers with new
systems of dtivin~ is a construe tive and wise step, said the writer

New Con stitu tipn
Gran ts Freedom
For Bech uana land

Saleh Mohammad. But tbe depart-

ment should also see that all
drivers have the same dress so
that they can be differen tiated
from other drivers. .

-----

The Goethe institu te Kabul will present two
Ballet perfOl'lDllllces· with the Gel'lDllll dancera
DULCE ANAY A
.
KONST ANZE VENON
VRENI WOBL SCHLE GEL

~O :8 :; ~
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Frequ ency:
Effect ive:
Aircra ft :

every Sunda y
27 Feb. 1966
Viscou nt
Local Time

IC451
IC452
0945 Hrs. Depar ture KABU L Depar ture 1430 Hrs.

•

,

(PALA M)

1210 Hrs. Arriva l

DELH I

Ar:rival

1855 Hrs.

TRUCKS,. CARS FOR SALE
l'he govern ment Monopo lies has Importe d anum·
ber of 8, 10, and 12 ton diesel trncks which are for sale
The Monopo lies also has Russian -made jeeps, re-,
gular and station wagon Moskov ilCh cars ready' for
deliver y.
.
IndIv1dnals and lnstltu tlons can purchas e trncks
. and cars for cash at the Govern ment Monopo lies here.

INDIAN AIRLINES
KABUL
TELEPHONE" 22527

_

De Gaulle Announces Fr,n ce
Will Qui t NATO By 196~ -

Announces with pleasure
resumption of Delhi/Kabul/Delhi
Viscount flights at the following times:

.Moton; VallXba ll
cresla 6 cyUnl!er, 6 seater
car: 1962 mode~ 31,00 kms:
one owner. duty paid.
Phone 20512 for Mr. Benton.

.

,.
I

•
0 •

•

Kabul Tilnes. ia

Zamega r in
'Kbyber Resta
Hotel; .Share-e-N
Cinema; Kabul I
lUrport.

-------------

,

lNBIAN AIRLINES

FOB SALE

~r

.,;

Dr. Mahboba Rali k

-------,-----------_._-

Ge~eral

WOLFG ANG LEISTN ER
at 7:30 PJ"L
.
Feb. 27 and Feb. 28, at the Audito rium of
Kabul Uulver slly, Aliabad .
Free ~ckets at Goethe -lnstltu te-Kab ul

Publicity Board

.Archi :Resident Donates
Land For Scb~l Buildi ng
KUNDUZ. Feb. 2O.-A

made statements critical of both Signor Moro and U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, in an interview by
Fanfani's wife.
.
Italy's Premier AIda Mora Sunday
concluded talks on the formation
and programme of his next centreleft coalition government.
The four coalition par:ties-Chri
\,-ian
Democratic
Party S0cialists.
Social Democrats and
Republicans-meet separately itom
today to decide formally on their
candiates for the cabinet
posts
which have been allotted to them.
Signor Mora, a Christian Democrat who headed the last two cqalitions, is expected to present government list to president Giuseppe Saragat Tuesday night or Wednesday
Morning. ending Italy's month-old
political crisis.
The crisis began when the Mora
cabinet resigned after being defeated'
on a bill to set up state-run 1Qndergratens.
Signor Antonio Cariglia, vice-secretary of the Social Democrats,
told_ reporters the new government
was stronger at birth than the former one.
.. ·'We !lave DO doubt that this govemment w;ll last until the general
election in 1968," he added.

~
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I USSR Launc;hes

World Briefs
KARACHI, Feb. 21, (Reute r).-

I

Pakistan Sunday ~ publicly chastised '.he United States for making ecOnomic aid depende nt on
Pakistan 's QWarene5S of "the
threat ')1 commun ist ~hina." and
said no such threat to. the subcontine nt existed.
A brusq ue stateme nt issued by
Foreign Minister" Zulfika r Ali
Bhutto said Pakista n rejected any
limItati on of its foreign policy..

MOSCOW. F~b. 21, (Tass) .Anothar "Cosmo s" series sputnik ,
"Cosmos-lOg", was
launche d in
the Soviet Union Saturda Y.
The spu'tnik Carries scientifi c'
instrum ents to continu e the study
of outer space in accorda nce with
the pro&ramnie aimounc ed by
Tass on Marcb 16, 1962.
Besides scientifi c instrum ents,
the satellite carries a radio_
tr.ar:smitter, a radio system for
accurate measure ment of the
orbital element s, a radio telemetric system for transmi~ing to the
earth informa tion' about the functioning of instrum entS and scientific aparatus es.

BONN. Feb. 21, (Reuter} --· A
25.000-lon Norwegi an tanker blazed
furiousl)' (rom bow to stern after a
collision with a British coaster -in
thick. fog 10 the Heligola nd bighL
All 42 crewmen abandon ed the
tanker. the Anne Milrdred Broevia.
and were reported picked up by
rescue ships.
.

Itali an Govt.

KHART OUM. ·Feb. 21, (Reuler)
fntenor
Ministe r
SaYeed
Ahmed el Mabdi said bore yesterday that southern dissidcots who
surrendered -would be well treated
but there was no question of rece-lving the amnesty offer..: which explfcd on Feb. 5.

(lJoDN. fro"; pap I)

MOSCOW, Feb. 21, (Benler).-A "fear meter" Is used

--

to measure the nuvOUSD eSS ot
cosmonauts being' blasted in-

to space, the

Agency Tass

KAB'JL . Fe,'. 21.-Tw o lovers
of Afghani stan got married in
Bagbi Ha1a Restaur ant last nighl
NancY Hatch Wolfe and Louis

B. Dupree were married Sunday

evening in accorda nce

Afgban

matrimo nial

Islamic rites.

WIth the

law

and

Tbe bride bas been. in Afgha-

nistan fo' the last several yearS.

Sbe is ·keenlY interest ed in Afghan history and culture. Her
books on Kabul.

Bamiya n and

the recent one on ",Herat are excellent referenc es for tourists.

Louis Dupree. who is Americ an
Univers ity Field Service scholar
here, <UlS done much *\fChaeo1oi!cal exploni tion, the latest near

Balkbl ast summer.
As John Milton Steeves ,

Humphrey, Leaders f
Of New Zeal and
Conf er On Viet nam
WELLINGTON, Feb. 21, (Reu-

ter).-U nited States'

Vice-Pr esi-

dent Hubert Humph rey Saturda y

night called on New Zealand .to
play a greater role in international affairs but said he would
not ask the Holyoak e governm ent
to commit more troops to South

Vietnam.

Anti-Am erican demons trators
were beaten back by police wben_
they rushed at Humph rey's car
after ne arrived here from Australia.
They chanted "sieg heil"-a
Nazi warcry -as other demons trators counter ed with shouts of

the
Americ an Ambass ador said in ~.
brief SPE:ech. the newly wedded
couple have lots of things in com·
man, at the basis' of which is Ai· "U.S. yes, red
Cbina no."
ghanist: m. the country they .Jove,
The Vice--President, who _will
admire and write about.·
review southea St Asia policy with
Perkin s Sales Up Here
the cabinet todaY said at the dinKABUL , Feb. 21.-The Perkins ner "we are looking to New Zeasales campaig n <in Afghani staD is land to" give real leadersh ip in
now in its fifth week and more this part of ·the world ...New ZeaPerkins enginee rs are due - to ar· land's standar ds of democra cy,
idealism , freedom . and econom ic
five in Kabul.
Mike Harris, a senior instruct or and SOCial progress are needed in
on Perkins engines, and 'Ken the Pacific .and Asia"
The Vice-Pr esident said that a
French. <: senior engInee r, arrived
on Thursday. Feb. 10, 10 ·give ad- yea~ ago the Viet Cong were
vice and instruct ion to truck winning the Vietnam war but
owners and users of Perkins en· tbis winter had beguh to lose.
" hMake no mistake about it," he
gines.
For the next ·two weeks. ins-- said. "Militar ily we are winning ."
truction al classes will be held in
Earlier Humph rey told a press
the confere nce room of the Per- confere nce that
he would discuss
kins distribu tor, Sherkat Service, with' Keith. Holyoak
e's cabinet
where all the fitting of spare some New
parts, inst.allation and servicin g is construc tionZealand ideas for rein South Vietnam .
carried out.
Howeve r he would not mention
Eric Oldbam, Perkins Sales further New Zealand military
Manager, has stated that. 5ince commit ments there.
the campaig n to introduc e Per·

kiils diesels had· started, sales bad
to such an extent that

incre8,S{~

more engines had been urgently

requested from the Perkins bead-

quarters in Peterbo rough,

land.

Eng-

A New Sput nik

.

Soviet

News

reported Sun'

day.
Aecord.tng to two correspo n·
dents of the weekly news-.
paper Ogonzok wbo reeenUy
visited a Iaboralory at the
Soviet Academ y ot Science sl
the fearwD de"· was lim used
by the c.asmonauts Pavel
Popovic h and Andrtan Nlkolayev who were launche d by
a two-man spaceship
In
Augu<t I96%.
Both cosmon auts were ner-

vans before the lUght, acconl·

Ing to !Deter resulls

relayed

to ground CODln>~ bnt lhelr
nervousness gr3dua1Iy dfsap- peared in the stale of weightlessness .
'Ibe tear meter- tbe name
was thought up by the cosmon.a.uts themse lves-is so sensI·
live that It can rectster the
nervoas ness ot a person asked
to mnlUply two and two.
One laborato ry worker Who
tholl&bt be had no fear of his
saperio r was proved wrong
oDe dar when his boss en.
tend the la.boratory as he
was tes.ting him on the tear
meter. The pointer on the
meter scale jomped sharply ,
Tass saJd..

resi~eot

of Dasbte Archi Woleswali.
Haji
Mirza Mohammad bas donated one
acre of land for' construction of a
hospital,

lContd. from page 1)
have to bE short, interest ing, and
in languag e underst andable to
the common man.
The ministri es will still be responsible to provide publicit y material but. added Sidqi. it will be
the central publicit y board's duty
to rewrite thjs materia l in the
languag e of the ,farmer and the

layman.

A commit tee was formed to
further investig ate the matter and
prepare a concrete program me of
action.

.'

.Pre-L enten Carniv.al
Opens In Brazil
RlO DE

WU1 1lD FOaE CA8T

~UL·T-IM·ES

Tomorrow'a Temper atm'e
+ 6°C. Minimu m -O°C.

Max.

JANEIR O.. Feb. 21,

(Reuter i.-Five days of what . IS

proudly claimed to be the bIggest
pre-lent
carniv.al
on
earth-w oven this year round
the
theme of
"the sun"
-began here on FridaY with
a golacm rose ball in a IUXUTY
hotel OVf:'rlooking Guanab ara BaY.
Chief eve-of-c arriival fear in
this city of four million was that
beer supplies might r;un out because oj a current heatwav e.. water cuts and a recent goodwil l
visit -by 3,000 Canadia n sailors.
All classes and races and a great
many foreign tourists join in the
festival of samba music, fancY
dress, street dancing and processions which precede s lent _lithe
momen t of dreams after a year of.
work" In the words of a Brazilia n·
poet.
But there are long and detailed
rules and regulati ons. Swordsticks ",re banned. So are bikinis
and topless swimsu its.,
In Rome Pope Paul bas appealed to people this year to spend
less on carniva l and give money
to Indian famine relief. In any
'Case, the gteat masked carniv.als
of previou s centurie s are only a
.memor y, thqugh some towns stage
street parades -notabl y Viaregg io
in Tuscany . There is a battle of
oranges in Ivrea near' Turin and
a feast of dumplin gs in Verona,
where RomeO and Juliet lived.

Son sets today at 5:43 p.m.

Sun rises t,omonow at 6:31 a.m.
TO!Dorrow's Ontlook; Clolll!Y

.
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West German Ballet In .Kabul

,
'I

PARIS , FebrUa rY 22, (Reute r)·JU;SID ENr Charies de Gaulle iii his lUst press confere nce
since his re-elect ion said Monda y that by April f, 1969 any
foreign troops on French soli willlle DDder ""mma nd .of French
men. He alSo declare il that NATO no longer salts present day
needs and therefo re France Intends to conUDu e Withdr awing
units from the organis ation.
In 1969 the 21}-year NATO anythin g on this issue in
bis press

P

treaty expires.
briefing last· night.
Howelo'er, he stressed. France
Howeve r. other officials point
would remain within the frame- out that the U.s. is; and
always
work oJf the western security sYS- has been. recepti~e to fresh
tern, but at the same time would about ...he Atlantic alliance ideas
and
strive for more practica l agree- the NATO organisa tion.
ments with membe r nations bas- I These officialS went on
to saY
ed on mutual talks.
they were not aware that ,~ance

(Contd. ·from page 3)
their country here in Afghani stan, just as women do in other
Countries. It is my belief that in
private famUY life, a woman
has the heavier and greater role,
. and so alsO in the service of. their
country they have a greater role
than the opposite sex.'
Certain ly, Dr. Rafik has herself
shown that althoug h the burdens
can sometim es be great and • the
barriers high, a talented , intel1ectual woman with the will to succeed and 'the vision to attain her
ideals, ~an successf ully
devote
her efforts to the service- of her
country while still retainin g the
attribut es and chann of woman,
wife and mother.

In Washin gton; the U.S. State
Depanm ent has so far refused
to commen t on Preside nt Charles
de GauUe's various. stateme nts on

tbe North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO).
Departm ent spokesman Robert
J. McCloskey declined to S1JY

had presente d the U.S. Wlth any

specific- proposa ls con ~.recamping the defence org~a bon,
The General 's news corifere nce
statemp .nts on the NATO. Mon-

day momin g· added· nothing 10
what was known ahea<l7, the officWs said.

REVI!W
(Contd. from page Z)
to establis h a driving counoe to
acquain t the drivers with new
systems of dtivin~ is a construe tive and wise step, said the writer

New Con stitu tipn
Gran ts Freedom
For Bech uana land

Saleh Mohammad. But tbe depart-

ment should also see that all
drivers have the same dress so
that they can be differen tiated
from other drivers. .

-----

The Goethe institu te Kabul will present two
Ballet perfOl'lDllllces· with the Gel'lDllll dancera
DULCE ANAY A
.
KONST ANZE VENON
VRENI WOBL SCHLE GEL
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Frequ ency:
Effect ive:
Aircra ft :

every Sunda y
27 Feb. 1966
Viscou nt
Local Time

IC451
IC452
0945 Hrs. Depar ture KABU L Depar ture 1430 Hrs.

•

,

(PALA M)

1210 Hrs. Arriva l

DELH I

Ar:rival

1855 Hrs.

TRUCKS,. CARS FOR SALE
l'he govern ment Monopo lies has Importe d anum·
ber of 8, 10, and 12 ton diesel trncks which are for sale
The Monopo lies also has Russian -made jeeps, re-,
gular and station wagon Moskov ilCh cars ready' for
deliver y.
.
IndIv1dnals and lnstltu tlons can purchas e trncks
. and cars for cash at the Govern ment Monopo lies here.

INDIAN AIRLINES
KABUL
TELEPHONE" 22527

_

De Gaulle Announces Fr,n ce
Will Qui t NATO By 196~ -

Announces with pleasure
resumption of Delhi/Kabul/Delhi
Viscount flights at the following times:

.Moton; VallXba ll
cresla 6 cyUnl!er, 6 seater
car: 1962 mode~ 31,00 kms:
one owner. duty paid.
Phone 20512 for Mr. Benton.
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Kabul Tilnes. ia

Zamega r in
'Kbyber Resta
Hotel; .Share-e-N
Cinema; Kabul I
lUrport.
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lNBIAN AIRLINES

FOB SALE
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Dr. Mahboba Rali k

-------,-----------_._-

Ge~eral

WOLFG ANG LEISTN ER
at 7:30 PJ"L
.
Feb. 27 and Feb. 28, at the Audito rium of
Kabul Uulver slly, Aliabad .
Free ~ckets at Goethe -lnstltu te-Kab ul

Publicity Board

.Archi :Resident Donates
Land For Scb~l Buildi ng
KUNDUZ. Feb. 2O.-A

made statements critical of both Signor Moro and U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, in an interview by
Fanfani's wife.
.
Italy's Premier AIda Mora Sunday
concluded talks on the formation
and programme of his next centreleft coalition government.
The four coalition par:ties-Chri
\,-ian
Democratic
Party S0cialists.
Social Democrats and
Republicans-meet separately itom
today to decide formally on their
candiates for the cabinet
posts
which have been allotted to them.
Signor Mora, a Christian Democrat who headed the last two cqalitions, is expected to present government list to president Giuseppe Saragat Tuesday night or Wednesday
Morning. ending Italy's month-old
political crisis.
The crisis began when the Mora
cabinet resigned after being defeated'
on a bill to set up state-run 1Qndergratens.
Signor Antonio Cariglia, vice-secretary of the Social Democrats,
told_ reporters the new government
was stronger at birth than the former one.
.. ·'We !lave DO doubt that this govemment w;ll last until the general
election in 1968," he added.
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World Briefs
KARACHI, Feb. 21, (Reuter).Pakistan SundiY publicly chas,\ised t.he ·United States for mak'ing economic . aid "dependent on
Pakistan's IIW/arenes:s of lithe
threat 'Jf communist China," and
s~jd no such threat to the su~
~ . cdntinent existed.
A brusque statement issued by
-, Foreign Minister Zulfikar lUi
Bhutto said Pakistan rejected any
limltation of its foreign policy.

I USSR Launches

Viet. Cong Mortar Largest
Helicopter Base In World

.Pre-Lenten Carnival
Opens In. Brizil
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 21,
(Reuter).-Five daYS of what . is
proudly claimed to be the blg-.

A New Sputnik

. SAIGON, February 21, (Beuter).VIET Cong Sunday mortared the J.argest hellcopter base. In
"the world In one of a series of a~ on South Vietnamese

MOSCOW, Feb. 21, (Tass),- gest
pre-lent carnival·
on
··Cosmos"· series sputnik. earth-woven this year round
"Cosmos-I09", was
launched in the
theme of
"the sun"
the Soviet Union Saturday.·
and American positions itt various pads. of .the cou.ntrY.
-began here on Friday with
The
sputnik
Carries
scientific
. '.
,The mortar attack against the tne att.aek.
a goldcm rose ball in a luxury
U.S. first air cavalry division
Other Viet Ceng action mcl~d instruments to continue the study hotel ov~rlooking Guanabara Bay.
base at An Khe 430 kilometres ed the almost total destruction of outer space. in accordance with
Chief eve-of-ca.rnivai fear in
northeast of Saigon, caused light of five. bridg~ ~t'Yeen, D,a the programme announced. by this city of four million was that
damage and light casualties, an Nang, SIte of t.!Je bIg U.S, cur Tass on March 16, 1962.
beer supplies might run out be-Besides scientific mstruments. cause of a current heatwave, waAmerican spokesman said her~.
base, 3Qd Hue. III the nortbernthe
satellite
carries
a
radio
Several of the 80 mortar shells ffi9St part of :::;ou~ Vietnam.
JlONN, Feb. 21, cReu~}- A
ter cuts and a recent goodwill
The bridges, which were blast. trar.smitter, a radio system for visit by 3,000 Canadian sailors,
25.000-lon Norwegian tanker blazed fired into the giant camp fell on
measurement of the
furiously from bow to stem after a the main helicopter park and a ed Saturday, were on the ~o~~ accurate
All classes and races and a great
·collision with a British ,:oaster in number 01 the aircraft were be-- try's 'main line. Their destruetton orbital elemepts, a radio telemet- many foreign tourists join in the
lieved to have been damaged, mi- paralysed rail transport t~ough- ric system for transmitting to·the festival of samba music. fancY
thick fog in the Heligou:;J bight.
earth information about the func- dress, street dancing and procesout the northemm~t provmces.
All .;2 crewmen . abandoned the titan' sources said.
Seven Viet Cong were killed in
In Darlac provmce, 260~. tioning of instrumentS and scien- sions which precedes lent -"the
tanker, the Anne Milrdre4 Broevia.
and were reported picked up by the fighting which followed the northeast 'of S~on. ~uth VI~t tific aparatuses.
.:moment of dreams after a year of.
pre-dawn mortar attack.
namese troops caught 1D two Viet
rescue ships.
work" In the words of a Brazilian·
In the south' of the countrY, Con$ ambushes Saturday killed
poet.
---'-(CoIItI&. from _
1)
KHARTOUM. Feb. 21, (Reu~) Viet Ceng Sunday launched other an estimated 70 Viet Congo
But '·there are long and detailed
Interior
Minister
Sayeea., mortar attacks. against a South
made statements critical of both Sig- rules and regulations, SwordAhmed el Mahdi said here yester- Vietnamese aJrfield and army
nor Moro and U.S. Secretary of sticks He banned.. So are bikinis
day that southern dissidents who camp in Phong Dinh province,
State Dean Rusk., in an interview by and topless swimsuits.
surreoder~
would - be well treated· 135 kilometres southwest of SaiIn Rome Pope Paul has appealFanfani's wife.
but lbere was no question of reee.. gon, a. South Vietnamese military
lcily's Premier AJdo Mora Sund;ay ed to ~eople this year to spend
MOSCOW, Feb. 21, (Reuiving the 8frinesty offer which ex- spokesman reported..
concluded talks OQ the formation less on carnival and give money
Furth~ north the Viet
Ceng
ter).-A "fear meter" Is used
pired 00 Feb. 5,
and programme of' his next centre- to Indian famine relief. In any
to measure the nervousness of
shelled the airfield and railway
case, the great ·masked carnivals
left coalition government
cosmonauts being blasted in, I statio.!! at
Ky, capital.-of
The four cQalition partics-C1ri of previous centuries are only a
to space, the Soviet News
I Guang Tin province, 580 kiJo..
Party
S0- me~ory, though l?Qme ~towns stage
stian
Democratic
Age.ncy Tass reported Sun·
metres from Saigon.
cialists,
Social Democrats and street parildes-notably Viareggio
First reports said five people I day,
Republicans-meet separately from in Tuscany, There is a battle of
had be~n -killed or .wounded in;
Acconltng .w two correspon·
loday to decide formally on their orang~ in ivrea near'Turin and,
dent-> of the weekly newscandiates for the cabinet
posts a feast 01 dumpllngs in Verona,
who rec.enUy
where RomeO and Juliet lived:
KAB'JL, Feb. 21.-Two lovers
l vtsI ted Ogonzok
wbich have beeo allotted to them.
a 1abo1'2 tory at the
of Afghanistan got married in
Signor MQra., a Cbristian DemOSoviet A<:ademy 01 Scie.nces,
Baghi !<ala Restaurant last night.
crat who headed the last two coali~
lhe fearomeler was first used
Nancy Hatch Wolfe and Louis
tions, is expected to present govern~y
the'.
~OIl&Dts
Pavel
B. Dupree were manjed 'Sunday
ment list to president Giuseppe Sa(Contd from page 3)
PopovJcll_
aDd
ADdriaD
NlI<o'evening in accordance with the
ragar Tuesday night or Wednesday their· country here in Afghanisbye. who were IaODe.hed by
Afghan matrimonial law and
Morning. ending ltaly's month-old tan, just as women do in other
a two-man spaeesbJp
In
Islamic rites.
political- crisis.
WELLINGTON, Feb. 21, (Reu·
countries. It is my belief that in
Augu'<t
1962The bride has been In Afgha- ter).-United States Vice-PresiThe crisis began when the Moro private family life, a woman
Botb cosmOlDauts were nernistan fOI the last several years.' dent Hubett Humphrey SaturdaY
cabinet resigned after being defeated has the heavier and greater role,
vous belore tb. fllgbt, aecordShe is keenly interested in Af- night called on New Zealand to
on a bill to set up state-run kinder~ and so also in the service of their
Ing. to meter resuJts relayed
ghan history and culture., Her plaY a veater role in internagratens.
country they have a greater role
to
grooud
eontroI,
bot
tbelr
books on Kabul, Bamiyan and tional affairs but said he wQuld
Signor Antonio Cariglia, vice-se. than the opposite sex.'
nervousness
gnduaJly
disapthe recent one on Heiat are ·ex~ not ask the Holyoake government
cretary of lbe Social Democrats,
Certainly, Dr. Rafik has herseU
peared In tbe state of weJghtcellent references for toUrists.
told reporters the oew government shown that although the burdens ~
to commit more troops to South
lessness. .
Louis Dupree. who is American Vietnam.
was stronger at birth than the for~ ean sometimes be· great and th~
The fear meter--tbe 'name
University Field Service scholar
mer one.
Anti-American demonstraton
barriers high, a talented. intellecwas
tbongbt
lIP
hy
tbe
cosmohere. ~ done much ajChaeologi- were beaten back by police when
. "We have no doubt that this go- tual woman' with the will to sucnauts
tbeJnsilves-1s
so
sens!cal exploration, the latest near they rushed at Humphrey's car
vernment w;U last until the general ceed and the vision to attain ,her
U.e that It caD retJster tbe
BaUch last summer.
election in 1968." be added.
after ne arrived here from Austideals. can successfully
devote
nervousness
of
a
person
asked
As JOlIIl Milton Steeves, the ralia.
her efforts to the service of her
to moJUply two aDd two.
American Ambassador said in ~
They chanted "sieg heiln-a
country while still retaining the
One laboratory worker wbo
brief spoech, the newly· w.edded Nazi WCiJ'cry-as other de.mmlsattributeS and charm of woman.
thought
be
lhad
no·
tear
his
couple have lots of things:in com- trators countered with shouts of
wife and mother.
superiOl' wis proved . wrong
lContd. from page 1)
mon, at the basis of which is Ai- "U.S. y~. red China no."
one
day
wben
his
boss
en'I hav~ to bE short, interesting, and
ghanistm, the country they love,
The Vice--President, who will
tered the laboratory as he
10 lan~uage understandable
to
admire and write about.
review southeast Asia policy with
was te5Unc him. on the tear
the common man. .
Perkins Sales Up Here
the cabinet todaY said at the dlnmeter. The pointer on the
The ministries wjll still be resKABUL, Feb. 21.-The Perkins' ner "we are looking to New Zeameter scaJe lumped shuply,
, ponsible to provide publicity ma(Cont<!. from page 2)
land'to
give
real
leadership
in
sales campaign in Afg4anistan is
Tass
said.
Iterial
but.
added
Sidqi,
it
will
be
to
establish
a driving courSe to
now in its fifth week and more this part of the world ...New Zeathe central publicity board's duty acquaint· the drivers with new
Perkins engineers are due to ar- land's standards of democracy, Archi Resident Donates
"
to rewrite this material in the systems of driving is. a construerive in Kabul. .
.
idealism. f(eedom, and economic Land For School BUilding'
language 01 the .fanner and the. 'ive and wise step, said the writer
Mike llarris, a senior instructor and SOCtal progress are needed in
KUNDUZ. Fcb. 20.-A residen' layman.
.
Saleh Mohammali But the departan Perkins engines. and Ken the Pacific and Asia."
of Dashte Archi Woleswali, Haji
A committee was formed to ment should also see that all
The Vice--President said that a
French, .E senior engineer, arrived
Mirza Mohainmad bas donated one further investigate the matter and drivers have the same dress so
on TbursdaY, Feb. 10, to give ad- year ago the Viet Cong were acre of land for construction of a prepare a concrete programme of that they can be differentiated
vice anj instruction to truck. winning the· Vietnam war but hospital.
action.,
from other drivers,
owners and users of Perkins en- this winter had begun- to lose.
--~-gines.
"Make.no mistake about it," he
For the next two weeks. ins"Militarily we are winning."
tructional classes will be held in said.
Earlier Hutnphrey told a press
the conference room of the Per- conference that he would discuss
kins -distributor, Sherkat Service, with Keith. aolyoake's cabinet
where .all thE: fitting of spare some New Zealand. ideas for re-parts, installation and servicing is construction in South Vietnam.
carried out.
However he would not mention '
-Eric Oldham, Perkins Sales further New Zea.1and military
Manager) bas stated thal. 'since cornmibnents there. _ .
the campa"i~ to introduce .Per.
kins diesels had started, sales had
FOB SALE
incre3Sl~ to such an extent that
General Moton; VaDXhaII
more engines had been urgently
cresta 6 cy1JDder,.6 seater
requested from the Perkins head-'
car: 1962 mod.~ 31,00 kms:
quarters in Peterborough. Eng_
one owner, doty paid
land.
Pbone 20512 for Mr. Benton.
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Basis For Marriage

Humphrey, Leaders
Of New. Zealand
Confer On Vietnam

.Publicity Board
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Announces with pleasure
resumption of Delhi/Kabul/Delhi
Viscount flights at the following times:

~~'.:~~~ ~-

West German Ballet In Kabul
The Goethe institute Kabul will p _ t two
Ballet per:tormances with theGenilan dancen;
•
DULCE ANAYA
KONSTANZE VENON
VBENI WOBLSCBLEGEt
RAINER KOECIIERMANN
WINFBlED KORSEH
.
WOLFGANG LEISTNER
at 7:30 p.m,
Feb. 27 and Feb. Z8, at the Auditorium of
KaboJ Uulverslty, AlJabad.
.
Free ~ckets. at Goethe-institute-Kabul

TRUCKS, CARS FOR SALE
The government MODOPOUes has Impc!rted a Dum.
ber of 8, la, and 1% ton diesel tracks which are for sale
The MonopoUes also has RussIan-made jeeps, re-.
gular and" station wagon Moskovltch cars ready for
dellvery.
- Indlvlduals and Institu tlous' can purchase tracks
and cars for cash at the ·Government MonopoUes here.

- ...

Frequency:
Effective:
Aircraft

every Sunday
27 Feb. 1966
Viscount
Local Time

lC451
lC452
0945 Hrs, Departure KABUL Departure 1430 Hrs.
(PALAM)
1210 Hrs. Arrival
DELHI Arrival
1855 Hrs.
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INDIAN AIRIlNES
KABUL
TELEPHONE 22527
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CensusNo~·-.ln Codi:ng$tagei

Last Yea.r's:Survey Shows" .
449,000 Live In KobulCify

O'ITAWA. February 22; (DPA).KABUL, Fob. 22.~A team ot
._
KABUL, Febroary 22.conJlrmed b
IAN
lit ciaY that th Cana 10 vaccinalors left Kabul Mooday
KaboJ. censuS Is now In Its second stage. ~ sumnier
AD member
souroes
°eonmmlssion fe
for Balkh
to vaeeiDaie' the
people
census workers' found the pOpulation of the capital city
dian
af th e Intema..
or .,.. .L_
.~;n.t
choJcra...
M
nferred
d
n"n~'.
last
ten
-'-wlth
~.
~
was
449,000 people much larger tban the estfmated 300,0.00•.
nam, Vietor oore, CO
~_ ~e
""'.
n;" Department _Of • Communic.
higb Nortb Vietnamese government officials In Hanoi'
able Diseases II! ~ Public Health
The survey was - mad.- throogb
Forty·nine J2th grader.; look a
.
questiol;loaires which census-takers two week~s course in the departIt is believed that his discussions
He did Dot say what measures the M~ Did thiS WU a precaution- assisted each householder in filling ment on editing .and coding and
\
rhey a~ now worllng" in the deare cOllnoected with Canadian ef- two countries might consider for ary mcamro against possible out~. out.
break of cholcrit. in the area.
The. questionnaire . included
34 partment.
forts to see whether the Iotemation- a peace bid.
aJ Commission-composed of repitems .requesting .infonnation on the
resentatives of Canada. India and
Poland--migbt be used as a way
:=i~nOlof~~e~bil~;e~e";:'~l<
of getting talks going with a ~ew
parents, family income and so forth.
With the lilliog oul of all the
of bringing Haooi to the negouating table.
questionnaire5 the first stage of the
AccordiQ.g to informed s o u r c e s ,
PAlUS,. Februai'y 22, (Benter)·survey was completed.
.
In the second stage the data colCanadian Foreign Minister PauJ pRESIDENT Charles de Gaulle in his fIm press conference
.
.
since his re-election' said Monday that by 1\pril~, 1969 any
lected is being edited and coded,
Martin-has ioformed U.S. secretary
of state Dean Rusk about Moore's
. iI f French
foreign troops oli French soil will tie under cornman :.0 said Salem Emadi. a Specialist. WOf41
discussions in Hanoi.
TO
I
_140..- '
.. cia
king in the. Census. Department
.
The . last time that the Canadian men. Be also declareil that NA
no anger ...... presen~ y
UJe second stage of the ceusus
survey' which includes punching' the I
member of the International Com- needs and therefore France intends to eouUDue withdrawing
miS$ion had talks with officiab in units from the organisation.
'n!
Hanoi was lasl May 31.
In 1969 the 2(}.year NATO anything on this iss4e in his press :oded 1. .ormation. and process~g.\
It by computer _wiiI take. ~., penod'
Meanwhile. the Viet Cong mor- treaty expires.
briefing last night
of
six months, said Emadi.
.
However, he stressed. France
However, other officials point
After this period. more-. .detailed l_
tars rained bombs on U.s. marines
and South Vietnamese government would remain within the frame-- out that the U.s.·is. and always and accurate information' will be
troops in' four separate assaults work vf the western security sYS-' has been,. receptive to fresh ideas published in. a book fonn. he said.
around Da Nang late Sunday night tern, but at the same time would about thE: AUan~c ~ance and
Referring to the importance . of
and early Monday morning.
strive for more practical agree- the NATO o~amsation.
detailed infoqnation aD the census,
The Viet Cong lobbed about 25 ments with member natjons bas-I These offi:oals went on to say Emadi.said:it is 'enough to note .that '
they_ were not aware that.i?ance the Ministry. of -Plannmg.
Kabul-I
mortar bombs into a marine artil- ed on mutual talks;
th anY Traffic Department. the Municipal
had PresE:Dted the· q.s.
lery battery and an infantry battalion headquarters roughly 10 bD
10 Washington, the U.s. State specific proposals concemmg re- Corporation and- some other ins- I
South 6f Da Nang. causing light Department has so far refused camping the defe;o.ce organisation: titutes are already making -use of the
casualties.. They foUowed up
the to comment on President Charles
The General's news confere;nce· findings of the fint s~ge Qf the
. barrage by firing light weapons., de GauUe's various~statements on statements on the NATO MOD- sUrvey in estimating the food stuffs
first reports s a i d , '
the North Atlantic Treaty Orga- day moniiDg added, nothing to needs of Kabul, lbe number of buwhat was known ~d.1) the offi- 'SCS and taxis. required and other'.
Viet Cong mortarmen bombarded nisation (NATO).
Department spokesman Robert cials said.
'such purposes.
the South Vietnamese government
_ o r post at !hong with about J M CI k
decllned to •• v
"
Th C
S
n....._
.
cosey
e bli
ensus
KABUL, Feh.'~-AbduI·
D_-ut,
100 bombs before unleashing an
;
bed urvey _ ...... ~,ent
=
~
was esta s. ~o years 'ago in Benawa. director-of -the Afghan In.attack on the outpost by'~.aestlmaS:_'I.,~
Ai
the Ministry of Interior. Apart-from. fOrtnau'on- OtIlce in Cairo I." •. been
'ed 100 men. They infIic= roo,
.
- ~ It:' ~.. _.__"" '.'
_ Afgba,;
ceosus spcci;ilists the de_
dcraie.casualties.
' ..
.... ."D; ~
partment IS'. being belped' by two' gbapamspom'·!aD.ted president o.f Radio Af-
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Canadian ICC Member Talks Heaith·MiItistry
With Hanoi Govto OHic:ialsi' Sends Vaccinators
Viet Cong Mortar Marines
'To Balkh Province
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Kabul· Times is aftilableot:
Zornegar 'In . MaJik ~
'Khyber RestaWll'2DI; Kabul
Hotel; ~NaD lieu Pad;
Cinema; Kabuf"lntemationaJ
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Fear Meter Rates
USSR Cosmonau ts

·
Afghanistan Forms
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Italian Govt.

--

NEws

Tolllornw'l Temperatlln
Max. + 6·C. MInimum -O·C.
SOD sets today at 5:43 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:31 am.
Tomonow'. Outlook: C1ood:J

-,

Benawa Becomes
President Of

Radit>Afgoonistan

'-.-

I
I
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. TI°dal Wave
0B03-.ts
n':'~~~,I;::m:u~~ In'MOrocciif'1\.tra:iltie COL'·...
.

United Natioos experts and a nUD>Beoawa embarked 00 !lis career
- '-(Reuter)
beeKabul
Qf .Indian
specialists.
Nang, where marines reported kiJSAFI, Moroeeo, F e b mary .
. .students
wbo cooperated as a member of PakJj'!1i' A-·':-y
~ m'
ling three 'of their assailants and
TIDAL wave carried death and deStructl,OD to Uils Moroccan
with the department in distributing '1940. La~, he' was appointed diAUantic port Monday sw~pJ.ng away an nnImown Dumber
and ove~ing the filling out of r~tor of the academy.
themselves suffering light casualties.
In Washiogton John
Gardner.! of s1eepm'v flsbermeD as the rush of. water sank at least 40
questionnaires ate also helping oow.· In the last 20 y..... llenawa has
"
in editing. and coding the data.
served in various capacities includUnited. States Secretary of Health... ;
Education and Welfare. announced, boats.
drid..
ing the presidency of R.l\dio. Aigha_
Monday he would leave with a
Seven more vessels were- flung Ma
. , .
....
nistan for se"veral yean.
team of experts early oext month 00 to the quayside when the
TweJvJromenedw~
~'s~:
He receiVed !lis post in .
to make an on-the-spot survey of wave struck-at 0300 GMT-one sumesseled de WD
Atlantico, which
~ee. years ago.
eapo_
s---,.>.
Benawa is an outstanding Pakhtu
SoUlh Vietnam's
eduea'ioo
and of the world's most imPOI'\8Dt v
health needs.
• sardine fishing centres; it is
just :an c;m~ rocks C?ff the
~
poet ~d prose writer and ha3 many
The ,Secretary participated in the one month before the start of the island?" Salvo:a th crew of 13
.
.
works at b.is credil
One
seaman
He h as Ira'veled e.~ve
,;,---, Jy m
•
Hooo lui u conference WI·th So uth I season.
. ed
henm the evessel Jose
Vitnam's leaders two week! ago! Safi port authorities described SUI'VlY.
W .
~. if
Asia. Africa, EurQpe and America..
when the grouodwork for his trip the damage brought by the wave AntOQlo. ~
0
LONDON. Feb. 22, (Reuter).- Helmand Resident Gives
was laid.
as disastroUS. They also sai~ an M~_gla~ ~~ ..;u]a~ers ~t the A new constitution under
which L
. B
.
He declared' that the United States exact count of fishermen believed
LU.
~v '"Ocu.,
. '.
bo t Bechuanaland will become the in~
and, uilding Costs,.
was making a serious and vigorous drowned would not be available seaside resort ~~f ~~ca, ad U dependent republic of Botswana . on furniture For' New Sthool
effort to help the Saigon govem- f
some time
10 kms south of ~bon. aban on- Sept~mDer .30·was signed here Mon:BOST. Feb. 22.-HaH an acre of
ment carrY out its development
o~be number' asleep aboard the ed- their-homes .~ .high ~~: ·day.
land for construction of a' school
plans..
boats was not known.
. . :vaulted? dyke and fI<;JOded ;
. Lord Longford. ~ritain's colonial and the 'money needei:l for the builIn Tokyo. Japan and the United
The sardine fleet at Sati, lying m . g s . .
.
I secretary, and Seretse Khama.. Prime. ding and equipment were dooated.
southwest of
At Cascais bay. about .30_ ~'I Minister of the Southern African by Mula Amin.. a resident of the
Arab Republic have agreed to work. 225 kilometres
115 from L1sboli~- ~f th fis~~ territory~ put their names to· the Khawi. Village. NaU2ad Woleswali of .
together if necessary to help bring Casablanca, totals about
QU 0,. e wa
documents.
Helmand province. The sChool wiD
peace In Vietnam, Shojiro Kawa- boats, It was estunated that 80 boats'were
shima. special envoy of Prime Mi- per" :ent of it was put out of and hurled ~to a seaside road.
Lord Longford announced at the be bwlt in Kbwaj village..
nister Eisaku sato. said last night.
action.
- At ,Tangier, on the' northwest ceremony, held at the end of a week
waves
caused tip. of- Morocco.. harbour i:nstalla- long independence con!erence. that
KABUL, Feb.
22-Hayatullah
The 73-year-old envoy told Japa- ~ Mountainous
nesc reporters on his return from a damage all along the Moroccan. tions '?1&e damaged. shipping princess Marina. duchess of Kent.. Khrosh. a Kabul Theatre Arts per_
three-week tour of sever~ Middle Portuguese and Spanish coasts.
office buildings flooded and a would repr~t t4e queen at the former, who had gooe to Moscow
At le'lst 24 fishermen died when bre~ter and' r~way line independence cet:emonic:s in Bech. to study acting, refurned to kabul
East and' Asian countris that the
understanding was reached duririg wild storms lashed the north.west daJIl,aged.
.
uarialand.
Monday after two years.
bis .meeting with president Nasser coast of Spain and flooded to~
_ _-:-.;,..
~~...:..
..:..~-
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Fulhright supports Humphrey Leaves
Coalition Proposal For Manila After
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, (Reuter).-8enator J. William Fulbright,
influential chairman of -the U.S.
'Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Monday backed Senator Robert
Kennedy's call for the Viet Cong
to take pa.I1 in a South Vietnam
coalition.
He told a press conference that
the coalition proposal was a matter
for eventual negotiations with the
Viet CODg.
"I don't think it would be bel~
ful to exclude this possibility", he
said.
. The idea of in'c1uding the Viet
Cong in a coalition was advanced
by. Senator· Kennedy on Saturday. It
was rejected by top administration
officials Sunday.

Cairo

Fo, WGY To Start Easing
East, We~ Tension During M OSCOW Talks

Wils~n ~qpks

. MOSCOW,F~~ 22,~~euter~-:-H.1 m~lf':

.
.
Wilson.. 6..i'sr British pnn:le mmLS~r
.J think both of us want to see
....
visit U~R.in ~'!tIi,;'yea", said if there .are 'points w~ere we. can
....,
In an amv8.l sta~t here· ~on- start to make c;ontaCts • he wd.
dar.:.
'.
.' :.
Ear~er, ':he. Soviet Prime ..Minister,
WELLINGTON. Feb. 22, (ReuWe shall oo~.I. thil1J<j .get any AlexeI Kosygm made a qwck ~
ter),-United States Vice~Presidcnt final settJement of . an}1hing this around Moscow on treacherous· ICY
Hubert Humphrey has left here by week, bu~ we' wane to.~ tWDg9. roads M.onday to catth...uP ,with
air for Manila after a'review of 'off, to get away fwm the. presesJt Harold Wilson as the British·.Prime
bogged Minister's aircraft
was sudiienly
Southeast Asian policy with the situation where.. thin&s
New Zealand qt.binet
down, into a positiOn fqr move- diverted to another airport.
After his meeting with the cabi-. ment".
Kosygio- was already waiting at
D~t. Humphrey said that while no
-'lAnd lhat.. I .h.~;e; js What . ~e Nukovo airport. a- V~P: Jandin.g
commitments had been made nor are g.oing to acl:!ieve". _.
field south of the city. when traffic.
any a.o;ked, hClf thought New Zealand
"I want to set ~ of the diffe- controUers. ~rted bad weather·
would make some very helpful renccs_ which ~ve been dividing conditions and ordered the- .British
decisions on aid to South Vietnam.. east and- west eased .riir. Wilson Comet-4 airlirier to land at She.;.
New Zealand has an artillery bat- to~d, reporte~ &8- the Sf)viet Prime remetryevo to.·the. northwest_ tery in South Vietnam.
MmLSler stoOd·atJiis".sideol
i Wilson. here for a four-day.visit.
Prime Minister Keith. Holyoake
·.'At the mO!De!(thete'are~ many told reporters we. are now gQini:'tC!
was to issue a statement later MOD- great differenCeS .~::us. which explore .and see what basis there is
are well und:erstoocLby..lfQsygin and I for movin& foiward .
day on his talks with Hwnphrey.
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The British leader started discussing Vietnam
disa'rmament" trade:
and other p;oblems with Alexei KosY.gin and other leaden of the ~
Union today..
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RUN-AWAY TRUCK

DRIVER IDENTIFIED
. KABUL. Feb_ 22-The ron-away
truck _driver who bit a bicycle 'pdU
in' Yak tinga pass, be~een Kabul
and Mahipar Saturday bas not yet_
been caught
l:Iowevef, b.is identity has been,.
established. according t~ traffic departmentHe is a resident of Sultan K1)el.
Wardak and his name is Abdul Ku..
dus.
.
He was driving Hocbtief. truck
No. KBL 2272 when the accident
occWTed.
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